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WHOLE
pardon •to absolutely or independently. sa fame, a en pour parain William Hampton,
His Law most be obeyed, hia Justice satis- pour Marianne Magdehune Chastain ©t Marie
fied, and hia Truth verified. Hence the gift
Jkan Chaotain.”
of hia oioh Son to be M wounded for our
April 1st, mo, mas bom Mary, daughter
tranagreaaioca,and bruiaed for our iniqui- of Stephen Watkins, and Judith, hie wife.
tiea,w to have 44 the chaatisement of our peace
She had for godfather William Hampton,
laid upon him, that by hia stripes we might for godmothers Magdalen Chastain and
be healed.** Was ever love like this ?
Mary
Jkan Chastain.

I

oonvey a dearer idea of his influence,than
the assiduity with which his sermons are still
read in our day. They contain passages, in
our opinion, and to- our taste, which deserve
to be ranked among the master-piecesof
human or sacred eloquence.
The Clove, September, 1868.
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~ Be took the dying sinner’s place.
And suffered In his steed ;
For sian— oh, miracle of grace
For man the Barioor bled.”
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Le 29 de Janvier, 1723-24, moral

le

^

Siear Anthoine Trmbne, agee donoison sin-

worst, have despoiled oar riohee, have defamed our character, have even nailed ear
bodies to the oroee and have exhausted upon

love

and whose

fq»ti*mlnnes
we have proved, and oar pains here are the
eeveral stages through which we are passing
to reach this heavenly house ! la it not transporting
44 Oar light afflictions, which are
but for a moment, work for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory
wonder that one in the foil faith of these
truths should rather desire to be absent from
the body and present with the Lord.
Nor is this all. We are to have a convoy
to our house above, we are not to be left to
blindly grope oar
Jesus 44 will com#
igain and receive us unto himself, that

Teitimony for Jesm.

To

the ear

us all their resources of evil, still a house oi course uttered amid darkness was singular in
love and blessedness is left to us, a houas oi the extreme.”
many mansions, so that each of os may have
one fitted to his tastes and capacity, a mansion all furnished and prepared for us by One
The Miracle of FaitL

whom we moet

(

red until light was obca

NO.

soon to be with U
— Jtev. J. P. Pugite.

1,730.
with

Christ.”

Miteion Life in Hewfbtmdlend.
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fewfoundland,by
John Moreton,**we copy the foliowing

in Christ as connected with actual
salvation is itself a miracle. It is in its own
fixture an exercise by which we accept and

:

with isa
«t uainterlittsnt foes
fogs and keen frosts,
fra
Mr. More ton
with a force that chills the heart of a
ded listener. For nights together
eold would not lot him sleep, and he
climate,

To every thoughtfulChristian mind there
rely upon conclusions which contradict both
du no doubt often come times of wondering and
'
those of sense and those of intellect. Abra“Worthy ia the Lamb!** 44 Bring forth memo
J. ToBurrr, Clerk.”
intense disappointmentat the indifference
ham’s
faith, which by the apostle ia made an
between the sheets counting the moments
the royal diadem, and crown him Lord of
” No example
January 20th, 1723-4, died Sir Anthony which the constant preaching of the Word of
of that by which we are saved, asmorning,
while the moisture of h's breath
ah.** 44 And let every thing that hath breath
Truth, and the most earnest and persistent
sured him that Sarah would have a son, and turned to ice on the bed linen nearest his
Trabne, aged about fifty-sixor seven years. efforts for the conversion of men’s souls,
praise him !**
that in Taaac, though sacrificed on the altar, mouth. Not a little astonished, and by no
Ol iMg Mf a *•«•,
He teas buried the 30th of the same month encounter among men individuallyand in
OV ik. W IW> frw m. kM. tt. toM.
“Thou dear, thou suffering Boa of God,
should his seed be called, when all the convic- means altogether pleased, was he on disJ. Toblxtt, Clerk.
communities. The most triumphant vindicaHow doth thy heart as sinners move
tions of the sense and the reason were against covering the expedient commonly employed
For right b right. «• 0.4 b 0*4,
•prbUttoon as thy precious blood;
tion of Christianityas a divine revelation,
And right th.
the possibilityof either of these events. Thus by Newfoundland hoase wives to protect
Some
of
the
Huguenot
names
extracted
To doabt vooM
Con strata us by thy dylag love.”
way.
the most thorough exposition of its heavenly
44 against hope he believed In hope. And beTo fMWr w««W
their bread from the atmosphere. “While
from
this
register:
44 Monford, Dupuy,
doctrines, the most urgent appeals addressed
It ia not more an act of mercy than of jusing not weak in faith, be considered not his catting bread and batter for me,” observes the
Martain,
Harris,
Flournoy,
Ford,
Bernard,
where
he
ia, there we may be also.” He
to
the
heart
and
conscience,
are
ao
often
tice, for God to pardon sin through the meown body now dead, neither yet the deadn
missionary, my “hostess complained of tbs
Porter, Watkins, Cocke, Robinson,* Edmond, unite Dowerless to effect the object which as would ensure the transmissionof each to his
Sueh's womb,” that is, he was not swaj
diation of J eaus Chriat : of mercy to the aindifficulty of keeping the bread thawed, 4 and
proper
mansion.
He
will
be
our
cloudy
piiqgsirea.
Perhaps
the
chief
reason
for
this
by the impressions of the
Stanford, Sumpter, Jordin, Pero, Decn,
sea and the:
yet,* she said, 1 pat the losl in the bed, and
ner, of justice to the Saviour, in whose atonaj»athy is to be fdnnd in the kind of tes- jar by day and of fire by night through all the to question God’s promise. 44 He staggered
Smith,*
Williamson,*
Brook,*
etc., etc.
wrap it up close as boob as ever the boys
BT TUB FORMAT BABB.
ing merits and righteousnesshe ia pleading,
timony which is freonently relied upon to journey : he will from the right hand of the not at the promise of God through unbelief; turn out.* Alas for a weak stomach ! HowN kgrokh’ Narks. — Jaque, Anibal, Guilproduce conviction. To the majority of men P ather beckon to us as to Stephen when he but was strong in faith, giving glory to God
and upon which he is resting hia faith and
God to Rood !«* aU odor* him
laume, Jean, Pierre, Olive, Robert, Jay, Su- the testimony which tells most effectually as wan dying; be will put into our mouth words and being fully persuaded that what be had ever, it was that food or none for me then,
hope.
K*rth. b« tboa Ail JabiUnt
and I had to overcome all qoalma. Little did
to the reality of the power of the Spirit of of triumph, 44 O death, where is thy sting! promised he was able also to perform. And I suspect that ia my own hoase any such
ChiiatlAS. pro«tnt« now before him
At the cross of the crucified Lamb of God, san, Primus, Moll, Pegg, Nanny, Tobie,
)
grave,
where
is
thy
victory.”
The
whole
Sweetly •well the temper cheat.Dorote, Agge, Pompe, Cwsar, Amy, Tom, God is not that which comes from labored
therefore it^ was imputed to him for righteous- mode was used. One night, however, near
“ Mercy and Truth met together. RighteousGod to good hie merdee erer
argument, but from a consistent and holy life. tendency of truths like these is to detach us ness,” that is, it was accounted to him as a the same time, tnv brother, who bed lately
Cipio,
Bo
sen,
Sam,
Jupiter,
Tabb,
Cufly,
EsFell upon the eoa. of men
ness and Peace kissed each other.” There,
There is no proof so strong, no evidence so from earth, and to lift our thoughts and de- ightcr
teousn
To the boanteooe.grecloae Girer,
come to me from England, wanted supper in
sex, Orange, Robin, Samson, Pope, Dina, incontrovertible as that which proceeds from sires to heavenly life. And falling into this
“ by hia own blood,**he canceled the sinner’s
Let a* relee oar mb them then.
The apostle then shows that onr faith is of my absence. The two servant girls were
Fillia, Eater, Judy, Adam, etc., etc. TBe a uniformly vigorous Christian conduct. current of thought, the apostle says, 44 If ye
the same nature. “Now it was not written gone to bed, and upon searchingthe pantry
debt, and blotted out the 44 handwriting** that
Orscloae MeeeiBg*,gifts an timbered,
have little time and less inclination to be risen with Christ, seek those things which for his sake alone, that it was imputed to him ; for himself he found no bread. In the morn•Be upon a* now doth poor
was recorded against him, and bronght in historicalreader may find, in Beverly’s His- Men
Life rterusl,as en cambered,
tory of Virginia, a very interestingaccount enter into a critical examinationof the are above, where Christ sitteth on the right but for us also, to whom it shall be imputed, ing plenty was on the table, and he asked
“ everlasting righteousness, which is unto al
validity of the claims which the Gospel of hand of God.” 4t Set your affectionson if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our
Gift of Him the Croee that bore.
bow it was that none was to be found ibe
bo
1
and npon all who believe in him ;** therefore of these Man&kin refugees.
Grace end mercy freely flowing,
Christ makes. But there is one kind of things above, not on things on the earth. Lord from the dead ; who was delivered for night before. The girls* reply was, 4 O, sir,
have
heard
that
these
people
are
upon
a
de• Now the tide of bieeslngt ewelt.
proof which it is impossible to gainsay, and F or ve are dead,” that is, to earthly desires, our offences and raised again for our justifica- we always wrap ep the bread andplaoe
God is now bat “faithful and just" in parai
it at
Thus to sinners plainly showing
_ with
____ Christ
_____ _____
and your
vour me
life is
is bid
in God.”
sign of getting into the breed of buflaloes,to which men may perceive without applying
doning
the
sinner
who
believes
in
Jesns,
and
tion.” By believing the miracles of the incar- the foot of oar bed at night V ” The pastor’s
pai
Jesus hath done ell things well.
The controllinginfluence of your life com__
to 44 cleanse him — whiter than snow — from which end they lay in wait for their calves, themselves formally to the task of discovering from the glorified Redeemer, hidden indeed nation and resurrection we exercise s faith like flock was composed, for the most part, of
Oh how greet the parcheeed blessing—
what
is the extent and force of the doctrines
that of Abraham. We too accept, on the sols fishermen descended from Hamnehire and
that they may tame and raise stock of them
all unrighteousness.”
Gift of God’s begottenSon—
which the Church upholds. They cannot to sense, but naked and open to the viaiona of basis of God’s revealed words, truths which Dorsefehire peasants, and in intellectuallife
in
which,
if
they
succeed,
it
will,
in
all
proba**ee to ell who, fitith possessing,
What a boon is pardon of sin ! It is the
refuse to recognize and acknowledge the faith. — H. Y. Chronicle.
have no basis in our natural sense or reason. thev had not risen much above the standard
*snt poo the victory won.
bility, be greatly for their advantage ; for beauty of holiness and the strength of
herald
of
all
God*s
richest
t^eesings
of
grace
Deeth Abolished, every nation.
The very foundation truths of our salvation of their emigrating
Of the three
these are much larger than other cattle, and religious principle as they see these exhibited
Kindred, country, cltae, and tongue
are above nature, and our belief of them is not hundred and thirty-four
here
and
of glory hereafter. Henceforth the
thirtv-fo
persons
married in
Bay enjoy a tell solvation.
The Guilt of the Pagan.
have the benefit of being natural to the cli- in the daily life of a Christian. That affords
a dictate of nature nor of reason, bat a “ fruit seven years previous to’ September, 1856,
By a Sariour’s air rings won.
pardoned sinner is a son of God and
a demonstration which even the dullest can
Stkkti.y speaking, it is not Christianity of the Spirit.”
only
forty-nine
—
---# _
could write their
joint heir wjth Jesus Christ to an inheritance mate. They now make many of their own understand,and is in itself calculated to imGift of glory — precious
that
sends the race of mankind to hell, but
With such a starting-point in entering up- But many of them were keen, acute, moneyclothes,
and
are
resolved,
as
soon
as
they
Bine thou art, through Christ er Joyed
“,corruPtible, undefiled, and that fadeth not
press the most hardened. That brings out it is ethics. Christ himself says that He on the Divine life, therefore, how is it to be
Straitenedby no earthly measure,
have improved that manufacture, to apply the fact of which the world has no knowl- came not into the world to condemn the supposed that our career should not be one loving, cunning fellows,ever ready to drive
•way, reserved in heaven for him.
a knavish bargain, but somewhat slow in
. Death abolished, sin destroyed.
themselvesto the making of wine and brandy,
d which even the professed Christian world, but that the world through Him of superiorityto tbs “ established constitution rendering doe respect to the cloth of their
On we Journey, upward guided.
** me*A«d is the man whose iniquity is forStrengthenedby redeeming lore
which they do not doubt to bring to perfec- very often perceives only in a very dim and might be saved (John UL 17.) Men are oon and course of things ?” Faith lives and walks parson. . . 44 No, I can’t write,” obeerved a
given, whose sin is covered.”
Jesus hatha home provided
imperlect manner — the solemn reality of God’s demned already, previous to redemption, by in a region of its own. It triumphs over the blunt fisherman
tion.”
lermaa ;;
1 most trust to others,
Ir «• ponton**!, I m securv.—
In the Father’s house above.
truth. If Christians were more impressed the law written on their hearts; by tbeir material and the intellectual. And the more like moat poor men. But I suppose
Death hath no »ttng beside
suDDose there
From
the early Huguenot stock, in Virgin- with this convidlion, they would be stronger
— Cftrtofla* Guardian
The Law gave sin Its strength and power.
natural convictionsof moral truth ; by nat- we feel its power, the farther we are with- will always be some ell-taught'enough
_ to
ia, have descended hundreds of the best citi- and happier themselves, and would more ural religion,whose truths and dictates they
But Chriat, our Surety, died.”
drawn from the forces which ordinarilycon- live by their neighbors, and do nothing for
For the Chrl.tlanIntelligencer.
zens of the Old Dominion — legislators, public readily and powerfully impress the worldly- have failed to put in practice. Those the- trol mankind. We feel ourselves surrounded their bread.”
“ Happy are the people who are in such
officers,
and ministers. From one family minded and godless. The most of them need orists, therefore, who^r^ect revealed relig- by special providences. We commune with
case.”
Pardon.
alone, the Rev. John Fontaine, the Rev. Dr. to realize more deeply and continually that ion, and remand man ___ to the first prin- the invisible.Heaven opens to onr visions of
Dear reader, is it yours ?
“ Come now, and let as reason together, saith th# Lord
r
the Lord indeed livetb and reigneth that He
Hawks estimates the descendants and rela- is a God of righteousness,and that Ilis ciples of ethics and morality as the only re- faith, and we see the angels ascending and dethough your sins be as scarlet,they shall be as whits s.
John
Grat.
Th* names of popular preachers are not
ligion
that
he
needs,
send
him
to
.i
tribunal
scending.
How
then
can
a
genuine
life
of
snow ; though they be red like crimson,they shall be as
tions at not less than two thousand
demands reach
upon
Ghenty
September ISM, 1863.
----- out
—
— and
—
—layJ their
******* grasp
^*
^
that damns him. 44 Tell me,” says St. Paul, faith be passed otherwise than on the border yet poeted on walls or placarded at street
wool.”— Isa iab t. 1&
comers, but they are advertised in the papers
He was
clergyman, »uu
and ca- | he whole man, claiming the worship of the 44 ye that desire to be under the law, do ye land of miracles — N. Y. Chronicle.
— — a Calvinistic uiasgjiujtu,
44 Wno is a god like unto our God?” If
along with a motley crowd which seeks poppelled from France, first preached to his
tbe IoT« of the heart, the surrender of not hear the law ? The law is not of faith, but
For the Christian Iptelllgenc*r.
ular favor by m<
~ of highly-wrought dea man finds his enemy, will he let him go well
the man that doeth them shall live by them.
script! ons of their prowess, or powers of
The Earliest Huguenot Preachers
Strange Incongruities.
away
That 44 our God ** delighteth in
(Gal. iv. 21; iiL 12.) 44 Circumcision veril
The style of these advertisements
profile th if thon keep the law ; but if thou
BT THK KKV. D. W. iT.ABK ,. D. D.
mercy, and 44 hath no pleasure in the death of
Amarioa.
si- _
.
a
bio, energetic man, a small volume, full of in- l°wer9 aurtwk
who give forth
an uncertain
sound,
ls generally such
su
as to favor the idea that the
be a breaker of the law, thy <circumcision
him that dieth,” let this promise, together
BT G. P. MBOSWAY.
Thkrk are, indeed, strange incongruities in preacher, hke the poor player who struts the
to rest, f He was a true sample of a true Huwho halt between two opinions, and are ever made uncircumcasion.” (Ro>manB iL 25.)
with the bloody sweat of his well-beloved
Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken ; neither shall guenot. An exile in England, ignorant of its balancing between pleasure and duty, not man had been true to all the principles and the human mind. In the midst of our world- stage, bopee to attract the attention of the
Son in Gethsemane, and his ignominious suf- thy land any mor® ba termed Dsaolate ; but thou shall be language, and unaccustomed to labor, he soon knowing whose they really are, wheth -r 't$od’s precepts of natural religion,it would indeed
appealing to its love of novelty,
called Bephsibah. and thy land Beulah : for the Lord delight
or Baal’s. There are too many in cv«'ry
t wae Dr. Johnson who said that
ferings and death on Calvary, bear testimony. eth tn thee, and thy land shall be married.”— Iasi ab 1x11. 4.
accommodated himself to new circumstances church, who neem unwilling to commit them- be religion enough for him. But he has
to hear a woman preach, not bePardon of sin secures to us justification, Prnnsylvania,too, as well as Massachu- — by his own genius soon became a skillful selves altogether to the service of Christ, eot been thus true. The entire list of vices
and sins recited by St. Paul in the first chapp reaches well, but because she
world seems all brightness.The fading and preaches at all. The novelty attracts them.
adoption, sanctification, and complete re- setts and New- York, afforded an asylum to artisan. He opened a little store, with a who look only at the negative side of religion,
ter of Romans is ss contrary to natural redemption. It is the gateway to the heavenly many hundred French refugees, or Hugue- school also ; at the same time, continuing to and confine it, in their own case, within very ligion as it is to revealed. And it is pro- decaying beauties of nature — the type of So it is with all sensation preachers : they separadise, the pathway to God, and the one nots. These, at first settling in England, did preach in French. In 1696, he removed to narrow and selfish limits. Their life and cisely because the Pagan wdHd has not man’s mortal and dying estate — speak to us lect themes which excite wonder, and incite
conversation are not plainly and fully on the obeyed the principles of natural religion,and in vain. The grassy mounds, where slumber many persons to inquire what ean possibly be
only title to eternal life. It is the life’s blood not find that kingdom a refuge against intol- Cork, to unite with some refugees, who had
side of holiness and love. There is a secret is under a curse and a bondage therefor, that the dead — voiceless monitors of what the liv- made of them
— -aaaasin
ass en
a ^ass
Christian
SWOMM1 pulpit
puipib 4
? AXJ
In this
kUlB
of religion. Like the blood in our veins, it erance, as it was then governed by the bigot- formed a church in that Irish city. And here opposition to God which is quite as real and
ing shall erelong be— scarcely occasion s ripple — F,t
- to
it is in perishing need of the truths of revealed
w*y» thousands in a large city are induced
on the surface of our thoughts. The living
runs as a life-giving stream through all the ed James II. In 1690, Maryland also re- he set a bright example to the flock of the strong as that which shows itself in open religion.
go just once to hear a speaker whose claim
drop from our midst; youth and beauty,
irreligion and ungodliness.That moral
sacred Scriptures, and is the first great ob- ceived a large number. * We doubt not most exemplary piety and good conduct.
Little do those know what they are saying
to be considered a Christian minister is
health
and
manhood,
wealth
and
power,
cowardice which is ashamed of Jesus, His when they propose to find a salvation for th«
ject in the 44 ever-blessed gospel.”
merely nominal, and who uses the title of
In his new home, he was able to give his
that these French emigrants, as was ever
Church and service, and is not outspoken on pagan in the mere light of natural reason and sink into the grave. And yet, what 'mpree- Rev. as a quack does that of Dr., merely as
No man has the least degree of religion the case, had their own pastors with them
children excellent educations, three entering the side of truth and the condemnation of
sion
doea
it
make
upon
the
living
V
The
- What
* - — — —
— ^
• has ever realized
conscience- ?
Pagan
a decoy for those who do not know bow to
till he sees his want and feels his need of but in all our researches, wo have discovered college,
world passes gaily on — the same thoughtless,
---- o-, and
-- one became
became a British officer —
sin ,
; th.‘fc ......
m-committalism,
........ .......
which m
is never
the truths of natural consciencein his inward
distinguish between things that differ.—
busy,
irreclaimable
beings
—
panting
for
c
pardon ; and no man is happy in religion nothing of such a fact.
Peter received ordination from the Bishop of podtively :jjd unmistakably for either cause
character and his outward life ? What PaChristian Times.
pleasure as before, thirsting for riches
till he has reason to believe his sins are fornot gan is there in all the generations that will
Claude Philippe de Riehebourg, driven London, and with Moses, who studied law Jhat
preeminence— as if the all-devouringtomb
» * be conscientious and just in the use of means
Ju
given him.
from his native land by Edict of Revocation, both emigrated to Virginia in 1716. There to succeed iu life ; wrhen duty is neglected not be foundguilty before the bar of natural had relinquishedits claim upon us forever.
religion? What heathen will not need an
Recollections of the
Gratitude for pardon is the mainspring of came with the first French colonists to Vir- were two daughters. The eldest, Mary
We stand ms if we had struck down into the
when worldly care or world!
worldly
t pleasure conall Christian obedience,and triumph on ao ginia. Lands were given to them on the Anne, married Matthew Maney, a Protest- sumes all the time and engrosses all the atten- atonement for hia failure to live up even to earth an imperishabl%root,
and had thrown off
How imperfectly are privileges appreciatthe light of nature ? Nay, what is the entire
ed until privation has taught us their value.
count of it is the highest note in the 44 new southern bank of James River, some twenty ant refugee from Gascony in 1716, the next tion, and to God is given only an occasional sacrificial coitus of heathenism, but a confes- the domioion of death. So true is it that
As long abstinence converts plain food into
” An man UUnk aU
mortal bat
.ong” rang at the throne of God and of the mUeg above Kiohmond, near an Indian town year joining his relations in this country. hour on the Sunday; when, in short, a man’s sion that the whole heathen world finds and
dainties, so ordinary social worship affords a
And then, on the other hand, when afflic- spiritual
Lamb in heaven, by the redeemed from called 44 Mannikin,” and hence the name of His son was the Rev. James Maney, of Al- religion does not speak out in his life, telling feels itself to be guilty at the bar of natural
feast to those who hsve been long septo every man where he stands and whom he
among men. “Worthy is the Lamb that the 44 Mannikin Town Settlement," after bemarle, Va., and a very estimableand useful is following— do not these things show that, reason and conscience ? Th© aoc using voice tions come nigh unto ns ; when the unerring arated from the people of God. Of this fact
within
them
wakes
their
forebodings
and
archer strikes his deadly shaft into the very
was slain, and hath washed us from onr sins wards the “Parish of King William." A clergyman of the Church of England. Fran- whatever be his opinions, or professions, or
fearful looking for of divine judgment, and center of the home group, and we feel its I niet an impressive example in a quiet central town in Wisconsin. The boar for
in his own blood.”
Methodist Episcopal Church still occupies the cis, another son, in 1719, was also ordained hopes, yet actually he is an alien from the they endeavor to propitiate the offended quiveringin our very vitals; when we witprayer
and conference came, and the faithful
kingdom
of
God
and
has
never
yet
entered
To procure pardon of sins for us brought spot, and retains its Indian name.
Power by their offerings and sacrifices.
ness the solemn scene of death in onr own
by the Bishop of London, on the particular
Jew gathered themselves together as osnal.
into an appreciation or enjoyment of the glory
It
follows
inevitably
from
these
positions
domestic
foM
;
when
we
are
compelled
to
precious Christ from the bosom of his Father
In the year 1690, about three hundred recommendation of the Archbishop of Dub- and fullness
the truth and life of the of St. Paul, concerning the guilt of the Pagan, hear the appalling groans and witness the It must, indeed, be told that, as usual, many
and from the throne of his glory to |be cross more French refugee families increased the lin, when he sailed for Virginia. Here he Redeemer ?
that nothing but revealed religion can save dying convulsionsof one dear to our hearts ; who li\ed near the church failed to appear.
of Calvary, and was the entire obj^t of his force of this young colony. The next year became a very eloquent and popular preachThe banc of so much of the Christianity of him from an eternity of sin and woe. _ Hr. when we look upon the sunken cheek, the They could go at any time ; why then should
incarnation,of his life, and of his death. two hundred more arrived, followed shortly er, settling in St. Margaret’s parish. King thi* day is that it has degenerated into mere She dd.
fading eye, the quivering lips, the cold death- they go horns t So they reasoned from week
religiousness
and
churcbTiness.
It
has
lost
44 The price of pardon was his blood.”
William county.
dew upon the brow, and then witness the to week, and so their starved souls grew
I by
— J one
—
----hundred other families.
********Virginia,
w
AOS. in
that marked and pronounced character which
quick, unsteady breathing — growing shorter
It is the principal design of the gospel, the 1674, decreed them the title of citizens ;f and
The sacred office in this useful French fam- is an essential clement in it. The 44 witnessChrist in Gethsamane.
But one woman was there who bad just reand still shorter — till a final gasp marks the
great object Tor which it is preached, 44 that | by an act of her legislature in 700, aH who ily seemed as it were hereditary from father spirit*’ is nearly gone. With multiplied appliW hat occasioned the Saviour’s “ exceed- departureof the deathless spirit from its tone
we might obtain the forgivenessof sins.” It had built houses near the settlement were to sons. It is a well known historical fact, ances for religiouseducation, with constant mg
ing ” sorrow “ unto death ” in the garden ? ment of clay — and we realize ourselves to be
Now she bad come to make her
is the first of all spiritual blessings sought
constituted a distinct community, under the that about the times of Louis XIV., there opportunitiesfbr worshiping God, with a N ot the fear and dread of his arrest, lor when alone with our dead — all life's brightness port-unities.
home within a few
for by the enlightened soul ; and oh ! what title of “ King William’s Parish.” Privi- were formed, as among the ancient Hebrews, superabundant religions literature, there is that took place he was perfectly calm. Not darkened, its joya withered,its hopes blightyet an indistinctness of belief, an insufficient
>f the
the cruelties of his mock trial, for ed — oh ! how apt are we then to feel as though Of th. Lord.
encouragement and hope it affords it to leges were conferred upon them to remain in rac** °* priesthood, such as the Delpeots of appreciationof the whole extent of Chria- a dread of
remhy That ^Te ahoald
then he was unmoved, and as a “sheep before ah the agony of the world was centered in hcr*Jf that
know that it is one of the titles of the 44 ever one body ; they were enfranchised from all Montauban,the Saurins of Nimes,J etc., etc. | tian duty, a cold-heartedneasand worldliness, its shearers is dumb, he opened not his
henceforth
be
able
to attend every meeting
us ! Occupied with our own sorrows, overblessed God” — “pardoning iniquities,trans- the parochial contributions, which were levAt that period, many Huguenot pastors, which show how urgent is the necessity for mouth.” Not the dread of dying, for in that whelmed by our own calamities, we feel, for of the church, and that without a fatiguing
a return to the old, simp]
gressions and sins.”
iple, inartificial Gospel case Stephen and other martyrs would hsve the moment, ss though the reign of death has journey, seemed to her Hke s pleasing dream.
ied upon the English colonists. So they descended from such illustrious ancestors,
ways
of
teaching, believin
elieving, and acting, surpassed him. Elsewhere most we look for become local, and that its one work is to A- *h- rose to speak, her feelings were too
But to whom, O ray soul! art thou in- also became exempt from all the general filled the pulpits of Amsterdam, the Hague,
What
is wanted for the
fuff and successful the cause of his indescribablegrief of soul. make desolate our once happy home, to rive deep at first for utteranoe. Bat when they
the full
debted for the pardon of thy sins, and where taxes of the province. At first, this last fa- Rotterdam, Leyden, and Harlaem, contributwere controlled she proceeded, and such
prosecution of the work of the Church, for His sufferings were vicarious. He was bear- and desolate our hearts
is the source of this river of life to be sought
gratttodeto God aa she expressed,such devor extended only seven years, but at the ing to preserve the renown of these well onr* own steady increase in every heavenly ing in his innocent soul the condemnation of
light in the ordinances of his house, such
for? St. John informs us that be saw the expiration of the term it was again renewed. known Reformed churches. Their style pro- grace, for the conversionof the world and the the aggregate sin of the world / The agony / M
f-icasure in the communion of saints,
glory
of
God,
is
more
decidedness
of
convicI
Believe
in
the
Communion
of
Saints’*
of
the
garden
is
wholly
inexplicable
except
44 river of the water of life coming down out
De Riehebourg remained long the guide duced a real revolutionin Dutch preaching, tion, a more open and consistent profession in the light of the mediatorshipof Christ for
such joyous anticipations of drawing water
of heaven from the throne of God and of the and spiritual counselor of these expatriated which then became entirely remodeled after
Ir the heart of Socrates, st his death. often and freely out of the wells of salvation
of the name of Christ, a more rigid govern- the salvation of the world. This was the “ cup”
bounded
with joy at the thought of meeting —it was enough to move
Lamb.”
Oh, yes! Our salvation is all
the
French
Protestant
manner,
and
has
ever
a dull heart to
^
- of
-- I French
********m.
Protestants. Dissensions,however.
ment of the life by the high Gospel standards, of suffering which he drank to its dregs, it
and
conversing
with Orpheus, Homer, Hesiod, hear her pasSm
upon
God. He is its Alpha and Omega, its author arising among them, he restored peace by since maintained an elevated rank.
a glorying in the service of Jesus as the was not physical but mental agony — sorrow
and others, should not our hearts leap into subjects.
and its finisher.To God, whom every un- condncting a part of his flock into North
Of this school, what a brilliant orator highest and most blessed employment of man, of soul. What physical influence could have raptures at the idea of
Partial
ig Abraham and
’erhapa the keen edge of her joy abated
pardoned sinner dreads as his enemy, are we Carolina, and establishingthem somewhere must James Saurin have been ! Born at because in Him is opened to us the truth of caused the sweat ? There was no bodily ex—
*~r
a time, as does that of the young ooolife, and through Him the soul is sanctified ertion sufficient to produce it. And it was a
ihdebted for pardon of sin. In his free and upon the banks of the Trent River. Here, Nimes, in 1677, he was soon compelled to
Tert»
wht*n the novelty of bleaaed experience*
and made one with God forever more.
cool night— the 6th of April— so chilly that and uninspired annals? In the tooohi'ngly
all-abounding mercy and sovereign grace the Indians rising and massacring the whites fly for religion’ssake, with his pious father, Moravian.
cettes, but ia either case a sense of the solid
fire was made in the court-yard of Caiaphas,
beautiful sentiments of the sainted Cyprian
alone did it originate.
bv which to warm. And then, that mingled “ Precious to us will be the dsy that shall worth of the discovered treasures may reof the neighborhood, the refugees were again from France to Geneva. Here he comblood! What evidence of intense mental assign to each of us our place of abode, that main. I left that meeting with the prayer
.Mercy, mercy is his darling attribute! compelled to abandon the lands they had menced serious studies, but scarcely fifteen,
Detached from the World.
welling up to my Kps, “ Lord, hasten the day
anguish,
such as no mortal ever suffered, or ever
44 He delighteth in mercy.” It is his most
le abandoned them for the army under the
shall remove os beooe and release us from the when .ill the scattered sheep in the wilderdeared, and emigrate to South Carolina.
Wk
never read the opening of onr Lord's could suffer ! Under it Christ’s own body
w
exalted and glorious name, the name by
*2? *** ‘bv faids, shall mingle with
of Savoy, with the European coalition discourse in the 14th chapter of John, would have sunk in death but for the sup- snares of earth, and bring us to paradise in
Claude Philippe de Riehebourg appears to Duke
•_ a
*
a j* •• aW
^
—
the bea\tD:y kingdom.
thy fiocka, and shall bear the
which, above all others, he chose to make have been a minister of deep and ’fervent against Louis XIV. Soon returning, how- without
feeling the beauty’ and
and force of its
portlng help of the “angel from heaven."
“ Who, finding himself in a strange coun- of faith ftti shepherd*.”—
himself known to Moses when he made 44 all piety, resigned m the midst of his persecu- ever, to Geneva, he finished his religious presentations of the life to come as compared Sinner, there Jesns “ boro our griefs, and cartry, does not earnestly desire to return to hm
with
ith the life that now *is. His subject was ried oar sorrows.” "He was “a man of
his glory to pass before him, prodsiming his tions, and, at the same time, of a serious
serious studies, and began to preach. He was al- 8Uiggested by the perturbed state of his disFatherland? Who, about to sail in haste
rows, and acquaintad with grief;” he __
name to be, the Lord, the Lord God, merd- character, strongly modified by the misfor- most immediately appointed minister to the ciples
for
his home and his friends across the sea,
in
view
of
what
he
had
told
them,
p»s
them. “ smitten of God and afflicted “ who in the
ful’and gracious, long-suffering and abundant tunes and poverty of his lot in the land of French Protestant Church in London, where that one of their number should betray him, days of his flesh, when be had offered up does not long fbr a friendly wind, that he
may the sooner throw his anas around his
______________
in goodness and
exile. His will was written in the French he took for his model the celebrated
Tillot- another deny him, and that be should be prayers and supplications,with strong crying
beloved ones? We believe paradise to be
That pardon of sin is extended to men, language, and is preserved in the public ar- son Here the well known Abbadie, hearing
m?*the moLh*J fron? her or* and tears, unto Him that was able to save him our Fatherland : our parents are the
scholars and ntiQoaonherm. aasd vaanaesadfor
from death.” And while the crashing weight
rather than to the angels that fell, is a matter chives of Charleston.It is imbued with the him fbr
first time, exclaimed, M le thi. !
,r the fim
them see, that this perturbationresulted from of a world’s sins bore down the soul of Jesus, patriarchs ; why should we not haste and fly
of sovereign mercy only. “ I will have mer- genuine spirit of a troe Christian believer, nuffa or an angel who ia speaking to us ?”
our parents ? their whole fives ia the fttiie sodeavor to find
defective views, magnifying the earthly and Satan was exerting hia utmost power to to sea our home and greet oar
A great host of beloved friends await ns
cy,” saith God, “ on whom I will have mercy.” submitting to the great law of Providence,
In 1705,W we
at the
Hague,
and belittlinic
— ^ —find
— — Sanrin
—immmmm w
woav/
XJ) StaaVS
mm the
touv* heavenly,
aa v j , Woverestimating
V
1
££ the
VlltS
b, or, ia other words, in
thwart the deeums of redemption. Tbai there; a numerous and various crowd,
We look back with pity.
Neither we nor they had any claim upon it. steadfast in the faith, and triumphant at the preaching with the most astonishing snooess. temporal and underestimating the eternal. -mental
—
—
agony
gy — ^ was occasioned
vs**?** in part by the
rents, brethren, children, who are secure
a
--- tn
-. ------ t—
_ orta. not rMliaimi
Redeemer’s
conjlict
with
Satan..-Jr W Chr. blessed immortafity, aa
Nor is it because some men are less sinners prospect and approach of his last foe.
and only
still
~~
Advocate.
they obtain mercy. Nor could our Among our researches, we have discovered imagination, parity of his style, and luminous says, “ Let not your heart be troubled ; ye
. re lookfaf w*A ae«re lor our wrireL jm.7b.jM. fklWou. 7« n^r. dmmietiT.
________
_ _________
T8
» mutual to it. pomwmor. It * DO woodm that on.
reformations obtain it. “ Every a curious relic of the Virginia Huguenots. exposition of the Scriptures, produced the I believe
in God,J believe
also in me.” Do not
— The San Francisco
roming Su
FJ wfll. “u*. T?
Wliu of aacmit <h7s, white h. looted tbrougb th.
woHd
^ stopped, .nd all the It is a manuscript of some twenty-five pages, liveliestimpression on the crowds of refe- be disturbed at the failure of your outward fates “ an incident whit singularly
objects of trust ^rather build your con tide
ore God,” written in French, the register of the baprates the power
'War of oratory under «
«nd .11 acWwUd*.
.ok*
on the InfiniteInvisible, and on me hia r%{
___ l While Bishop Janes
tisms in the “ Manakin ^Town” church, 1721,
1 of eternal duration, u oar oslsatfal your labor for that which aotasfiethnot?”
preaching to a crowded m
in the
£ ‘o’e^ftiling
“ thvc atofiom choir of To make an ini aatmant where a total fail are
“Done by Jaoqnes Toblet, clerk.” The cn^ th«t 0*7, with th. French, hwtoned to hi. minment of the new church now being erected
He then speaks of the invisible scene as on Howard street, the gas suddenly went out,
rioas document remains a standing evidence istxy. And it is not hard to judge of what must
Th.t pardon, therefore, migb,
of his Fal
of the fidelity of these French Protestantsto have been the effects produced by that noble the place of his Father’s house, his home, the leaving the congregation in total
mart] —
----that God might be jast in bestowing ft upon
seat
of
lovjs
of social felicity, of undying joy. Ibe bishop, with
Ith rare presence of mind, retheir Christian duties and ordinances. We and melodious voice, which resounded for five
zzz ---- T” ~ — —
“ o«iwaA«B m aarva. a
us, his mercy provided for ns a Saviour. He
ted, *4 The Gospel.
Gospel, ligl
marked,
light shi
in dark k*
nnd twenty years under. the vaulted aisles of
copy literally a few of the entries :
as the
The
be image is as frail of affection as of reality
ss,* and oon tinned his discouma.and
disoc
“ so loved the world that he gave hia* only
such
merciful,
who
hat
M In my Father’s house are many mansions;
It fa said
44 Le 1 Avril,
740, est nee Marie Wott- the temple at the Hagut^ Nothing can
tha
charm
of
his
at orally
rally
weak,
but
ad*
begotten son, that whosoever believeth in him
and, according t4
M __
if it
it ware noteo, ! would have told you. I go
• Kacltoh Boaos, daabttoss laUodocadby iatarmarrta«.
AH® de Stephin Wottkins e de Judith
should not perish, bat have everlasting life.”
Mostly
for
-”
t WA TbIa of Um HoffUAnotA; or Mcxaoln of a French Bof- to prepare a place for you.” What sir set tha
poorer of
the power
of his
Witt AS lot/odBctloa,”
by r L. BAWte D. ZL
thoughts to a perturbed mind, that
God — with reverence we say — could not
of Ms large
quaint six a sept annees, fut enterree le 30
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in the in- Gw 21st of October, ai 'll o'clock A. M. Ths
withstand oppositions in the evil day, and having moral right, by Christiancourtesy, sad by maternal THBOW US OCT OR THAT BULB AJTO COJJTBOL,WB cellent tonic water ; and having been tubed by
_
the
great
Author
of
Nature,
it
is
hence
peculiarly
Rot. Mr. Gardner to preside and preach the ssrovercome all, still to stand firm and unmoved obligation, to be heard in oar vacant pulpits,
to execute the wrath of God upon them.
; Rot. Mr. Steele to give the charge to the
free
from
thorn
changes
in
the
earth,
which
are
under the banner of
4
wouid
the Confederateclergy that the
especially in country churches. W# do not think
44 The traitors intend to prevent foreigners from
Rot. Mr. Lanflingto the people.
— committed in this world had
5. He is not only willing, but eager, to meet that a young man fresh from the Seminary, or enjoying the rights of driseaship, and propose liable at times to offset others. Thirteen yuan ago
sore (liaatactiythan any event
the writer riritod this place lest. Many are the ---- ... —
Tbe following sopplk,. were appointed for the
and
•Urea.
the enemy. The Christian cannot act ia de nearly fresh, ought in any case to allow himself to to
io reduce them to the level of serfs 7—
- —
—
Vo. 103 Fulton Stroot, Hew-York.
that ever occurred. For the differencesbet When church of Bchaguooke: Second Sabbath in Oc(onto only of his position and eauee ; he must ba beguiled into taking a city charge, nnlem he Adopted citizens ! read the plana of the conspirany aiavery sanctioned in the Bible and that ot
ators against the rights of the people ss advocet- since then— many during that season referred to,
tober, Rev. Mr. McCartney;last Sabbath ia Octoxktods advance, make careful approaches, and in- wishes to break down in kis early ministry. But
THUB8DAY, SEPEKMBER 34, 1M3.
ad by tbs leaden la Richmond
^
ber, Rev Mr Uneiag , second Sabbath ia Novery
many
this—
end
who
oas
ooejecture
the
large
vest with proper force aO the various fortifications with fair health and fafr attain manta ha can ess
- But bo foreignerwho comes amoog us alter
number
of
visitors
during
the
interval,
seme
of
Rot- Mr. Cochran ; last Sabbath ia Noof iniquity. His business is to assail them, and n church, in a village or country wall, and grow the struggle Is over should ever enjoy the elective
gnteirigtnfiT, compel a surrender to the rightful ruler and aov up in that service. Consistorie*ought not al- franchise If we oannot check the spread over whom cam# long distances to drink frs
Rot. Mr. Gardner; second Sabbath U
oar territoryof that spawn of ignorance and Springs, and hoping to derive
w.
Rev. Mr. Waldron;
j.
e
reign.
This
sort
of
warfare
may
be
carried
on
ways to look for men already made, but sometir
U PUBUBHKD FVXHY THUK8DAY AT
efUM, which flow, in — dlo- taM. from th. with respect to renewed health and vigor t
ber, Rev. Mr. Major;
^
*«. lit JFltOF ITBXXT, XX W-TO XX. In many ways; it admits and welcomes every for men who are capable of being made. Our Nisons and dens of corruption in
January, Rev. Mr. Steele; lost Sabbath in Jan*
v— at least shut*” Bit its cankering What aa army would it present, what an array
intellectual,moral, and spiritual Implement spitAd young candidates should have at laesi a fair chance
of
fashion, what a multitude of the gay and
•ry, Rev. Mr. Roof; second Sabbath ia Ftbrnary i
the
vitals
of
oar
bodies
politic.’
**
cffo^tTirom
Lb?
to the nature of the conflict ; and they only can to be heard, not a single, but several Sabbaths, in
\
TERMS.
S.
thoughtless,what an amount of floating wealth,
Rot. Mr. Gregory ; last Sabbath in February, R«r*.
be
accounted
good
soldiers
Of
the
Lord
Jesus
our vacant churches; than let their claims ba- ad
$2.00 to thorn who
what a variety of social intelligences, what a vast
Mr. Lansing; second Sabbath in March, Rev. Mr.
wlUUn Utm
at OUt
Christ who are ready to exert all their powers in mittad or rejected.
r
,Thfl Late Dr. Wflfltbrook.
•ohooereo of invalids, all quaffing from nature’s
Inauguration
of
Professor
De
Witt
SUele; last Sabbath in March, Rev. Mr. Gardner.
the holy war against Satan and his usurped eu
2. Settled pastors are never eandidmtee. .$bey
Mb.
Eoitob
Tbe
men
Hon
of this gentleman’s sparkling fountains,many with one prominent ob$RAO to Uu>m wbo twoakta U thioogS the
Tbb
Rbv.
Joan
Db
Witt,
wss
inaugu
The Committee appointedto prepare a minute
thority over the human race.
passed that stage whan they were first ordained
me ia a recent number of the InteUigencersag- ject afixionsly before the mind — vix, to exchange1 rated ss Professor of Biblical Literature in the *
im wlin— TiTIli — nt mrt f
<wth of Rev. Mr. Van Brunt, made the
6. He does not weary of the Sfrefoa — Others an<f installed, and they can never act the part of
ome remluiacenoea for which you may disease for health
rheologicalSeminary at New-Brunrwick,on Tuee- followingreport, which wa. accepted and adoptmay fall away, or tire, or desert ; but the good candidates,without doing themselves harm.
perhaps find room in tjie journal of which ha was,
SsbMrlbm who So not gW« ORnM avUM to U«
Bat, oh ! my soul, what a great throng of those dsy, agreeably to the appointment of General
soldier of the croep delightsia the service he has settled pastor can hardly engage in a woi
1 think, the first editor.
who
seemed so earnest to obtain life’s richest Synod. The Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, D. D.,
will bo cooolSarodoo wWUa« to etotlaM tbolr Mbocrtp44 Whorsas, It ha. planred God in his all-wiss
entered, and fights the good fight of faith with business for himself, than to bo coquetting with
It Is more than thirty years since I first met him.
tempbrol
blessing, have during this time pemed President of Synod, conducted the aervicen. The providenceto remove from Hi. * the mkdMt o{
ttoao, and UmIt popor* will bo awat to tboa
vacant
churches
for
n
call,
which
be
means
to
reincreasing confidence and courage. Every sin
He wss then in the prime of a vigorous manhood, onward to the future world, neglecting to seek, sermon was preached by Rev. liervey D. Ganee, hi. day. and onrfuln- om ette^ bre^ M°d
overcome, every evil abolished,every successful ceive for the gratification of his vanity, and rertmt ot lb a ooboia1iitV>ojt wnrl tM paid, wttboll ajroora,
and
had the fine, florid, healthful complexion and utterly failing to find, the unspeakable and from Matthew xxriii. 19, 20. Tne design of the fellow-laborerin the gospel, Bev.
' v
inroad made into the territory of wickedness,and turn for his own advantage.Such a course quickwhich he retained, I believe, to tbe last. He be- still richer blessingof spiritual life, and health,
ozeopc at ibo Stacxockaa o< tbo Pabltaboc.
Brunt;
thetefore,
ly
usee
up
ia
the
estimation
of
his
preacher
waa
to
present
the
attractions
of
the
every trophy gained, serve to heighten his seal
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
longed to the dam of our older ministers who were Vnd peace t With what devoted ness and sacrifice,
44 1. Resolved, That white
_____ _
brethren. But, the reader will ask, are settled pasministerial office in the grand objects it has in
Ono Wook, 1R oonte olAao; s^oor Wooks. lOooot and inflame his love for the cause which ha lives
blessed
with
a sound mind in a sound body, and perhaps, they sought to obtain the health-giving
meek
submissiou
to
the
Divine
wtO,
we*
Yea, they are, whaneUer
view, and the methods by which they are to be
to sustain and promote. Ha is neither appalled tors never to change
• XAooi Six Koottas. 8 oonto a Jdmmt
wbo, although habitual students and thinkers, yet waters flowing from tbe 44 High Rock,” but gave
still
express
our
exalted
senes
of
oar
secured. In conclusion, he offered a graceful
by perils, nor disheartened through the treachery they are properly sought, and good reasons exist
Voor.OSoM
contrived to preserve, through life, a portly phys- no concern to drink of the streams of salvation
for their removal from one field to another. But
of false brethren, nor cast down by disappoint
tribute of affection to the Professor elect, and ministerialattainments am
* CXAXXJEB TAX WYC3L,
ical frame and presence. There was a robustness flowing from that spiritual Bock, which is Christ I
congratulated him upon his appointmentto the to the Master*,cause.
nta, nor dismayed by oocesirmal reverses, but they ought not to ojfer themselves as candid etas.
in Dr. Westbrook’sintellect of which his outward 44 Thou gavest also thy good Spirit to instruct
1. Bwslssf, That we tender to the chi
fights on, knowing that be can do all things pos- Let a committee from a vacant church first hear
responsibleposition of s 44 teacher of teach ere”
man
was
a
lair symbol Hs wss a scholar of more
of
which
he was pastor, to his bereaved wife vnd
them,
and
withbeldest
not
thy
manna
from
their
sible, through Christ strengthening him. For- them at home, and make, if they wish, due inThe charge was delivered by the Rev. Thomas
STJBSCKIBXB&
getting all these as soon ss they ere past, he quiries there. Then, if the committeeextend an depth than surface. I remember seeing in his mouth, and gavest them water for their thirat,'’ DeWitt, D. D. Among other touching allusion* children, our deepest sympathiesia their afflicto tbla popor are roopoclfbUyaaqoaMod torotion.
study some editions of the Greek fathers, which but the vast multitude refused. Judging by the
to events in the past history of the Seminary, ana
With tbo
th« nnklUhod terms, ibo presses with growing ardor toward the prize of invitation to a settled pastor to preach in a vaKit by mall, la occoiSaaco with
looked
as
if they had been put to their appropri
•3. Resolved, That the above reeohi lions be
scenes around me, how exceedingly small, me the Professors who hsd gone to their rest sad
osaoRotaof tbelr taOobtoEaaao roopoeiivaly.which they can his high calling, even toward his unfading crown, cant pulpit, it should be accepted,as we think, on
ate
use.
But
his
acquisitions
never
smothered
recorded
upon the minutes of Clsmte, and a certi•ocoKtaln bj cxamiaiLE their loot rocoipu.
_
vhinka,
is
the
number
of
those
wbo
wear
the
Ditheir reward, he referred to liie fact that just forty
rUBUBHUL which the Lord will give him In the moment ol the following conditions: First, that no other his
fied copy be sent to the friends of our deceased
He
had
habits
of
independ
vine
image,
and
exhibit
the
same
mind
as
was
in
names
are
before
the
people;
and
seeond,
that
the
his triumph over the 44 last enemy.*5
years ago he had performed the same service in
brother.’5
7. The good toldier of Jesus Christ knows assur- Consistory shall decide forthwith, after hearing ent thought, and was unwilling to call any man Christ Jesus I
which he was now engaged, at the inauguration
•boold a Cate distinctly
C lassie adopted a resolution recommending all
master.
Indeed,
it
seemed
thst,
although
conRev. Mr. Woodbridge, pastor of the Presbyteri- of the father of him whom he addressed. The
Mr. A A.
edly that victory is certain to the armies ej the Lord. him, whether they will make out a sail in form. In
the aomo onA locoUan of their uflcea
the
churches to raise a collection for the Ra tgen
sciously
and
conscientiously
resting
on
the
docwill piece inform na of hie eddreee.
an Church, furnished us with an excellent dis- remarks of the venerable speaker drew tears from
They are engaged in no doubtful contest. The this wsy settled ministers can protect themselves
kingdoms of this earth shall become the kingdoms against the injuries arising from the unseemly trines of the Reformation, hs preferred to state course on Sabbath morning last ; and Rev. C. many eyes ae he alluded to the interestingcir- College Endowment Fund, during the present feU
of our Lord End kis Christ. The Almighty has business of being rivals in competition for vacant these dogmas in his own way, rather than us#tbe Collins, Jr., of the Cl ass is of Philadelphia, cumstances and ooincidencea of the occasion ; to or at as early a day as possible.
$1500 or $3000.
O. N. Wax. doom. Stated Clark.
so decreed; prophecy has foretold it; promise places, and Consistorieswill be kept from the un- customary terminology. One of his favorite preached to a large and attentive congregation in his own ministry of more than fifty yenre, now, sa
publisher of the Christian InUUigancor
points, which now recurs to mind, was the ground
the same place in the afternoon.
has made it sure; the blood of the Lamb has happy perplexities arising from the claims of a
he felt, drawing to a close ; and gave his heartfelt
the following ofier :
lessnem of the positionthat sin is an infinite evil
Cl a— is of
Saratoga Springs, Sop. 17, 1863.
ratified the covenant to this effect ; and though multitude of competing candidates.
testimony to the power and preciousness of the
'On condition that the four hundred and twentyOn
the principle that sin takes its enormity from
the kings of the earth set themselves,and the
Whether the above suggestionsare right or
gospel, which he knew by experience was able to
The Classis of Greene met in stated session in
two chnrcheo of the denomination will, within
the character of the Being whoae law it violates,
rulers take counsel against the Lord and against wrong, wise or unwise, something st least ought
sustain the believer under the heaviest trials. The the Second Cburch of Coxseckie. Tbe Classical
The
Japan
Question.
three montha of the date hereof, furnish him with
his Anointed, yet is it written, 41 Ask of me, and to be devised and done to prevent useless delays it has been commonly and justly assumed that sin,
simple, touching words of Dr. DeWitt produced sermon was preached by Rev. 8. T. Searle,
two ikowtand additional new subecribers, accordAmobo the sins of Earl Russell— the record is
as committed against an InfiniteBeing, must need*
I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance,
a deep impression upon the audience, who were from 1 Cor. iii. 6 :
in
settling
a
pastor
over
a
vacant
church,
and
1 have planted : A poll os
ing to terms, the money paid in advance, he will
and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos- also to protect the good names of good ministers have an infinite aggravation.But the Doctor growing remarkablylarge- -is tbe course be has nvr%TV that they came from a heart that had been watered : but God gave the increase.”
give to the Kodowment Fond now being raised
adopted toward Japan. The London Daily News,
session. Thou shall break them with a rod of from the reproach arising from the unseemly would not admit the justness of this reasoning;
sorely stricken by bereavement, but graciously
The meeting, though not fully attended, was
Cor Rutgers College, one thoueandJive hvMred dolin s comprehensivesummary of the causes of tbe
on
the
contrary,
he
said
that
the
doctrine
was
iniron ; thou shall dash them in pieces like s pot- rivalrieswhich are induced through the illharmonious in ita action.
comforted by tbe gospel of the blessed Jesus.
lart.
troubles with that country, sums up the case in
ter’s vessel. Jesus shall have dominion from sea action or inaction of irresoluteand vacillating finite nonsense. Many a time he argued the point
The pastoral relation between Rev. F. N. Za
The Professor s Inaugural was an able producIf Jour tboueand new lubecribers are secured
the following pointed style :
with
ministers
of
his
own
age,
bat
neither
disputto sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth. Consistories.
briakie
and the Second Church of Coxsackie,
tion,
and
eloquently
delivered.
As
we
hope
to
within the time named, he will devote three thouIn Japan, as in India, ns in China, the course
ant convinced tbe other.
Yea, all kings shall fall down before Him ; all
upon
joint
application, was dissolved ; and he was
print
it
entire
next
week,
we
refrain
from
any
refof
European
and
particularly
of
British
civilizaoand dollart to the Endowment Fund. If any
Doctor Westbrook was a genial companion, full
tion does not run smooth. The era of 44 difficul- erence to the topics discussed.
dismissed and recommendedto the Classis of
number of subecribers exceeding the first or sec- nations shall serve Him !H
Our Prosperity.
of anecdote, as the old-time clergymen always ties” has begun ; and we know how difficulties
The battle is pitched, and will go on. The
We understand that a large class hss been ad- Geneva, within whose bounds be has been called.
ond named be supplied,the appropriationwill be
The watering season which has just closed were, and of large conversational resources. He which begin- with a commercial treaty signed unvictory is sure. It will be gloriously won ; and
Classis authorizedthe Questor to pay the sea
it
ted into the Seminary.
in that ratio.
appears by all accounts to have been one of the was fond of young people, entered into their feel- der gentle compulsion b v a 44 barbarous" governof $66 68 to ths Treasurer of General Synod as
CHARLES VAN WYCK. every good soldier of Jesus Christ will be a par- most
ment,
convinced
against
to will by a 44 civilized"
prosperousthe country has ever known. ings, and contributed much to their enjoyment.On
taker of the joy and fruits of that august vicpower, are apt to pass from the acute phase of
— The Twenty-ninth street church on Fifth soon as collected , and action, upon the apporNew- Tort, June 25, 1863.
Every
place of resort, great or small, notoriousor one occasion the value of this trait was signally occasional outrages and murders of British subtory over Sin, and Satan, and Death. How sacred,
tionment of 640 by the stated clerk of General
obscure, has been thronged with visitors. Tbe proven. Borne new regulation brought an entire jects into the chronic phase of 44 little ware.” It avenue has belb undergoinga process of renovahow sublime the privilege of living to and for
Synod, was deferred until the next stated session.
have just reached this promising tion and repairingto render it fresh and attrachighways of travel have been crowded in every class of the students of ths College into a mutiny. aeems
Thst Ood which orer lire* and lore*
To the resolution in regard to the endowment
“ A Good Soldier of Jeans Christ.”
phase.
We
have
made
acquaintance
with
a
cub
tive
to
all who delight in the beauties of the sane
direction. Trains and cars have frequently been As is usually the case, the boys were wrong, and
One God, one Law, one Element,
of Rutgers College, Classis respond that previous
tivated and charming, though an eccentric peo- tnary.
It is Paul's phraae, and his life is the clear
overloaded. Hotel-keepers have colonized scores the Faculty were on the point of suspendingtbe ple; we have found them flourishing, contented,
And one far-off divine event.
It will l»e reopened on Sabbath next. Morning, action has been taken.
To which the whole creation moves !"
illustrationof its meanibg. Let na remember,
and hundreds for weeks at a time. Prices have whole body of malcontents.But just at the criti- self-sustaining; with a complete administrative
Kev. Dr. lousing was continuedaa agent for
first, that the Lord Jeans Christ wants eeldiere.
ranged higher than for some years, yet this cal moment the Doctor interposed,and, without and legislative apparatus,with arms, arts, sci afternoon, and evening services will be held at
tbe Widows’ Fund on the east side of the mounences,
trades,
and
industries
of
their
own,
with
the
usual
hours
of
worship.
He has a cause, s crown, and s kingdom. His
made no appreciabledifference. The arrivals st the knowledge of the College authorities, secured
tain, and Rev. A. F. Gilbert waa appointed aa such
Calling a Paator.
their own house-rates end land-tax, and churchenemies are many and mighty, and he is to overSaratoga, during July and August, were more by such concessions from tbe students as obviated rates, their spiritual and temporal power, and
un the west sid e.
The difficultieswhich many vacant churches one-half than during the same period last year, the difficulty.His inflaencewith the young men other not altogether borbarou*'’ institutions,
Green port, N. Y. — Under the diligent and
come them slL But for their discomfiture and
As the President, Rev. F. N. Zabriakie, has been
overthrow he needs and calls for the services of encounterin agreeing upon a call to be made and this proportion holds good in relation to all did what perhaps no other person could have ac
whether to be admired or avoided, at any rate not faithful pastoral ministrations of tbe Rev. John dismissed.Rev. A. F. Gilbert was appointed to
8. Himrod, the congregation of Green port. Col
ail who are capable of being valiant for the true and upon a selected pastor, during the last few years, other places of a similar character.
complished, and saved some promising student* altogether unfamiluir to our European expen
To this people, celebrated for their lac- county, has rapidly grown in numbers and in preach before Classis at iu next stated seaaicfoat
the right. . He carries on a war with principalities have been notoriously multiplied. In every deThe only explanation of thia fact is the abun- from what might have been the first step to ruin. ence.
Kiskatom.
quered furniture, afflicted with church rates and
and powers, and with the rulers of the darkness nomination having a popular form of church gov- dance of money and the general prosperityof the This of course occurred while he resided at New- a feudal aristocracy, a head of the cburch and a strength.Their present house of worship has in
Rev. Mr. Zabriakie in a touching manner alluded
ernment,
these
difficulties
have
been
seen
to
exist.
of this world — subtle, daring, malignant, and vigipeople. What shrewd obeervera predicted two Brunswick. The next time I saw him, he was at ** temporal power,’ bad politicaleconomists, and consequencebecome too small, and is withal too to the fraternal intercoursehe had enjoyed with
The
reason
or
cause
of
them
is
quite
apparent.
lant foea, all of them ; bnt they are a# to be subyears ago has come to pass. The enterprise of Peekskill, ministeringto the church in connection disposed — horrible to reliste — to violate the faith antiquate<LInitial measures have been taken
the brethren of Classis for nearly four years, exjugated and made obedient to the righteous scep- Diversitiesof tastes, intellectualand spiritual, the nation, cut off from its wonted channels, has with which he closed his long and laboriouslife. of treaties, we are naturally and providentially toward tbe erectionof a new bnilding, which is
pressed his desire lor our future prosperity, his
lient, as a c<vitizing and an evangelizing race, upon
personal
prejudices
and
preferences
of
every
sort,
tre of the King of Zion.
nought new ones, and followed these with re- He was then busy with a course of lectures on the introducing at the muzzles of our guns, the bene- to be of brick and of commodioussize. As the
affectionateregard lor the church he leaves, and
together
with
political
or
purely
secular
considMen, women, and children,redeemed bj the
doubled vigor and corresponding success. The Apocalypse, and succeeded about as well as other fits of our un lacquered Christian morality,our whole congregation is nnited in purpose to build,
oade us farewell. This address was responded
blood of Calvary, and enlightened by the Holy erations, enter more or less into the composition wise administrationof the national finances has pastors in lifting tbe veil of the great mystery, Christianpathology, and our Christian rum/’
we trust they will meet with no hindrances in to by Rev. C. Rockwell, in his felicitousstyle;
Spirit, compose the army which is being led by of that cause. As a very striking illustration of provided a sufficient and very acceptable circulat- fie was thoroughly read in the literatureof the
doing a much needed work. The Ladies have led
and his response found an echo in each heart.
the great Captain of Salvation against the rebel the hindrances and delays which a church ing medium, and yet, by the aid of God's blessing subject, and opened the seals, and uncorked tbe
off in raising funds, and of course their praiseS. T. Skablb, Stated Clerk.
A
Just Rebuke.
may
experience
in
securing
the
regular
services
of
hosts of error and of sin. This army is already
worthy example will soon be imitated and exupon the national arms, has prevented any undue or vials, and blew the trumpets with the same calm
Some Southern clergymen lataly sent to England celled by their worthy bus ban da
large ; it -consists of many divisions, and is mov- a religious teacher, the Boston Recorder makes the unreasonable inflation. Tbe proof of the latter conviction of correctnesswhich is found in alSouth Classis of Bergen.
ing in compact columns; still ibis constantlysuf- followingstatement
statement lies in the two undeniable facts that most all expounders of the Revelation of John. an address, in which an attempt was made to
We take the liberty of adding that a large
Four years ago last May, Rev. C. E. Park was commercial credits, instead of being extended, are But have we not last winter seen no less than justify the rebellion, defend slavery, and revile additionalnumber of subscribersto tbe CArMftoa
fering depletion from death and disease. Its
The following arrangements have been mede
thinning ranks need to be refilled. As its vete- dismissed from his pastoral charge in West Box- really more contracted than ever before, and that three Presbyterian divines of no small repute do the National Government. Some of the religious IntMigencer within the bounds of that congrega- for the installation of Rev. James Demarest, Jr.,
ford. After hearing soma seventy-fivedifferent
rans go up higher to receive their everlasting ministers, to several of whom calls were extended, real estate has not yet been raised in price beyond the very same thing in this city f I refer to tbe papers of England were mean enough, not only tion would help forward their enterprise amaz- •a pastor of the North Church, Newark, on Wed
rewards, recruits must be brought in. Instead ol the church is supplied by the ordination and in
what it has reached in former periods. The bub- Rev. Dra. Cox, Junkm, and Rice. Nor have I the to publish said address, but even went so far as ingly, and promote the interest* of religion nreday evening. Sept. 30, at 7^ o'clock :
to give It a partial endorsement. The Evangelical among them.
the fafliers, the children most come forward ; and aiallauon on the 2d inat , of Mr. Charles M. bles of the stock market are in a category by
To preach the sermon. Rev. Dr. Abeal, prime
east doubt that Dr. Westbrook’s interpretation
Christendom, however, ia not in fellowship with
in place of the disabled,the young men who Pierce, of Hinsdale, formerly a tutor in Williams themselves,*and do not affect the general welfare was just ss sound, consistent, and edifying as any
rims. Kev. E. P. Terbnnc, eecumdus ; to charge
College, and more recently a resident licentiate st
Cloflois of Rensselaer.
are strong’5 are required to take their stand with
save remotely and indirectly. There ia then, not- of those of later days. He was well-settled in his such an outrage upon truth. It says in noticing
tbe pastor— Rev. P. D. Van Civet, prtmonus ;
Andover.
At tbe meeting of the Classis of Rensselaer, Rev. Henry Vehsiage, Jr., eeeundus ; to charge
withstandingthe war, partly indeed in conse- view of the obscure subject, but he did not make the address :
armor of proof. . '
Similar delays have occurred elsewhere — some quence of it, through the enormous Government
We decline, therefore, to accept the estimate of held at Chatham Four Corners, on the 15th mat., the people— Kev. Dr. B. C. Taylor, primer xus ;
Every cburch is a recruiting office; every sera hobby of it, nor did it in any degree cool his
within our own denomination — and never, we be- expenditures it involves, very great and general
the causes ol the wnr presented in thia address, or among other matters of interest that came before
zeal for the present, that he thought an opening
Kev. P. A. Studdiford,secundus.
mon proclaims the terms of enlistment, and every
to adopt the inferencesuggested. Ii was not the
lieve, withouf perniciousconsequences.
prosperity. The fruits of the earth have been through the curtain enabled him to forecast tbe Government of the United States that forced tbe them, communications from tbe Committee on
P. D. Van C i.KJtr, Stated Clerk.
mtnUonr of *the cross is authorized to commission
It becomes important, therefore, to ascertain, if
produced in abundance, and all the various forms future as it lay in the Lord's eternal thought.
Confederates into war. but the Confederates that the Endowment of Rutgers College were read
those who are ready to renounce the service of
possible, whether there ia any attainable remedy
of mechanical industry have been fully occupied.
There were some oddities about the Doctor, threw down the gauntlet. It was not the wish of and subsequently, during the morning sesaion.
Satan and enter the army of the living God.
Missionary Intelligence.
for thia growing eviL If there ia, it can be apThere are, os there always must be, individual which to occasional observers looked ss if they the Federal Government to deprive the South of Rev. William H. Campbell, President’oftbe instiYaa 1 soldiers are needed to carry the battle to
any of its privileges, to place it in a position ol
plied, of course, only by those who have the proTux
MADAGAscAJt
Mission. — The loll owing extution,
wa*
heard
in
advocacy
of
the
claims
ol
cases of hardship and suffering ; but in tbe gener- were put on ; but all who knew him well, clearly
the gates of hoary Error, and of dismal Superstiper authority to do so. And this brings us to tbe al, tilings are in the condition described by the saw that this was not tbe case. It was the man interionty to the rest of tbe Union, to treat it a* the College upon the sympathy and aid of our tract from a letter from the Kev. Wm. Ellis, dated
tioq, and of embruting Idolatry,and of sensual
a conquered province ; but simply to recall it to
question. Who have a right to vote upon a call for phraae, “ Money is
June 6, is published in the London MisaionarF
>
himself, frank, hearty, impulsive,full of good will its rignis and duties as a part of tbe Republic. Church. Alter listening with much pleasure
Atheism, that souls may be rescued from the gspthe settlement of a pastor f
Thia accounts for the innumerable tribes of and good humor, going straight to his end with- It waa incumbent upon ministers of the go* pel of and we trust with profit — 1«> his brief bat deeply Society's Magazine for September:
ing pit of perdition,and the whole world be
Our excellentConstitution is very explicit con pleasure-seekers scattered on the mountains, out stopping to consider means, conscious of his pesce to have expostulated with their countrymen ; interesting statement* and remark*, ths following
Our congregationsnow assume their former
made free with the freedom which only Jesus
to have told them to abide by the result of thst
cerning this matter, ft says: “ Consistoriespoe- along tbe rivers,and around the spas throughout
appearance in respect to numbers, while considown manly sincerity,and quite regardless of 44 what constitutionalcontest in the election of a Prest resolutionwas passed by Classis:
Christ can bestow and preserve. Who will enlist
the right of calling ministers for their own the North. Nor is the result to be wholly regret"Resolved, That this Classis earnestly approve erable additions have been made to the churches
-to-day — even now, while the invitationis being
they would say.” In fact, he was too proud to be dent in which they had engaged ; at the very
daring the church meetings ot the past week. If
congregations,except wnere otherwise provided ted when one considers the serious, earnest, even
affected. He left behind him a number of sons, least, not to go to war until tUey had convinced the plan proposed lor the endowment of Rutger* the nobles and best mends ot the country are
read V
for by charter. But In exercisingthis right, they stern tendency of our national character toward
themselves that the United States, represented in College, and that every minister and elder in this
all of whom have made their inar^ in life, but
true to themselves, and the compact between the
“ TSs conflictt» raging — ’twin be fearfulend long;
Congress, were resolved to violate the ConsUtu
are bound to use their utmost endeavors, either work, effort, the pursuit of business and its re
Then gird on your armor, sad be srrhtng along."
none of them stepped into his father's place in the tion to their detrimenu By fair constitutional Classis be requested to put forth, in their respect- sovereign and nobles be maintained, I cannot but
think there is a better prospect for the temporal
Oar great Captain needs good soldiers. Timid, by consulting with the Great Consistory,or with wards. Relaxation is desirable,and perhaps clerical ranks. It is to be hoped that the third means they had ruled the Commonwealth for ive churches, oil possible effort to secure suband spiritual proapenty of Madagascar than there
the
congregation
at
large, to know what person there is no better way of getting it than by travel< half hearted, selfish mercenaries,who think that
generation will see the name restored to the cat- more than a quarter of a century. The party op- scriptions for the object."
has ever Iwen before, ihcre are naturallydiffi
wquld
be
most
acceptable
to
the
people.”
(Art. ing, and visiting the remarkablescenery of our
posed
to
them
had
submitted
to
their
sway
with
E Nkttus, Stated Clerk.
gain is godliness, or ‘that indolence is acceptable
alogue of our ministry. I am catholic and coscullies enough to tax the wisdom and energy of
out
murmur.
By
the
use
of
fair
constitutional
country. There are devotees of fashion who go mopolitan enough to welcome all good additions
any government, and there are probably numbers
duty, would prove to be but vagabond camp- IL, Sec. 10.)
methods,
this party rose at last into the ascendant,
Here the responsibility, both of choice and of to tbe Springs and the sea-side, to renew the fri- .i
who do not regard the change with tavor ; but
“
Widows'
Fund.”
follower^ 'or. cowardly stragglers when once conto our number, whatever quarter they may come professingall the while that its ascendancy would
the best and most intelligent and influential port
official action, is laid directly upon the Consistory
volity of winter in town ; but these do not represent from ; yet I confess to a leaning to the old stock, not impair one constitutional right of toe van- Praam Me axul RosolaUona adopted by list Q**fl1« of Parana*.
fronted with the foe, or when marching through
of the community are satisfied and hopeful, esof
the
vacant
church.
That
body
is, indeed,
April
SI.
lt«a.
quished
section.
Then,
without
delay,
without
a tithe of the multitudes who this summer were and a partiality for those who must needs inherit
his dominions. Such would only weaken the efpeciallyas they wish to maintain the existing
bound to consult the wishes of the people ; but u found on the wing from the Saguenay to 8U Paul.
an attempt at the only kind of pacific effort which
Whereas,It is ths design of ths 44 Widows’ Fund” tnmdij relations with foreign powers. Among
fective force of the Christian host; they could
a proper denominational spirit and predilection.
could have secured them liberty to secede — to
entire unanimity cannot be secured in the congreto partially supply an evident want in the regular the Christians there is an appearanceof greater
If this be the case, if there be, from whatever
add at least nothing to its real strength. ^
Laudator Acti Tbmpobis.
wit, effort conducted in Congress — in s furious,
gation at large, surely the Consistory have no c^pae, an actual accumulationof means in the
earnestnessto spread the knowledge of the gosLet us try to describe a good eoitlter of Jesus
insolent, and precipitate manner, the South provisionsof the Church for the support of her pel among the indifferent or h«-*thwn portiere of
nght to allow frivolousand unworthy objections hands. of tbe industrialclasses, it is time for this
ministry
rushed to arms. Between governing the United
Christ:
For tbs ChristianIntslhgencarr.
their countrymen,with a greater degree of cirto deter them from proceeding without delay to prosperityto overflow into tbe channels of ChristStates as they chose, and rising in rebellion agkinst
Whereas, This Fund, If the churches con be in- cumspection in all their public oondocfl,•* **
1. He it heart and eouL, with mind and body,
tbe Government, the (font odurates knew no uedi
Letter from Saratoga Springs,
duced to do it justice, is well adapted to fulfillthe present the Government is much more v^iisnt
ian benevolence. We must cease talking of keeping
devoted to the eauee oj hie Captain. He judge* choose a proper pastor.
um; when denied the sceptre, which they had
We
know
of
cases in which pulpits have been out of debt, cease to consider the only aim to be
Ho ! for the 4‘ Congress," the ** Columbian,"the wielded for thirty years, they drew the sword and benevolent designs set forth in its constitution ; than at any time since the close of the late Qessu't
that since he was dead in trespasses and in sius,
and has been made alive by the grace of his kept vacant, not only for months, but even fur to retain things ss they are, and avoid running “ Empire,” the 44 Saratoga,” or tbe 44 Pavilion" flung away the scabbard. This was not well and.
Gur congregations in tbe temporary
years, because one wanted a young man, and anWhereas, Tbe churches of this Classis evince a in the East and South are gradually 11
the ship aground. There should be growth and Springs ; bat who that has ever visited this place, dune; and these ministers who now address us
Saviour, he should henceforth live whoHy and
other a middle-agedman ; or one wished a cheap enlargementThere should be as free and liberal has neglected to visit “ High Rock Spring ?** It ought, with the light of conscience in their hearts, hearty readinessto do their part in making pro- and their influence for good is alntedy apparent
entirely for the salvation of his fellow-sinners and
paator, while another was of opinion that good expenditure for the Lord's cause as for any worldly is the most wonderful and unique of all the and the word of God in their hands, to have sol- vision for 44 disabled Ministers,and the widows in the adjacent viilagea. Indeed, we hare very
the honor of his Lord and Saviour. For him “ to
emnly warned their countrymen against the sin ot
service deserved good remuneration;and yet, interest Pastors and secretaries have a right to Springs. Located in a valley, more than hall a
and children of ministers of the Reformed Prot- much to encourage un
live is Christ.” He 44 glories in the cross,*’ and
rebellion.
to e (the missionaries)
are all at
again, some were lor a progressiveman, full of the insist upon a new consecrationof temporal gains. mile from the main Springs, yon find a huge natBut
it
is
not
on
a
presentation
of
the
causes
of
estant Dutch Church
therefore,
in that only. He delights in the waj of truth,
Our work m
mouious among ourselves
spirit af the times ; and other some wished a min- If these gains be unexpected, as it were providen- ural rock, whose circumference at the surface of the war, even as colored by themselves,that the
to our chinches
1. Resolved, That this Classis will raise, annually, prospering.Additions are n
i and longs to have others walk with him in that
Confederate clergy seem to depend chiefly in this
way. Having made no reserve for the world or ister who would preach the gospel, and be full ol tial, so much the more reason exists why the Lord the ground is twenty-fivefeet ; circumlt^ence at appeal to the Chriatians of the world. Tacitly and from year to year, an aggregate amount, suf everyiiioBth. Toe people in geraral arebecom
inn settled : things are renaming their ordinary
the spirit of Christ in the discharge of his duty. should receive ample first fruits. Retrenchment the top, two feet eight inches , diameter of the
self, ho gives himself wholly for time and for
admitting that the cause of causes in relation to licit nt to constituteami continue each and every
I ^Ujo/Se confidence of ail the mcmBuch
divisions are sinful, because they weaken the is well enough in its way, and sometimes a strait- opening at the top, ten inches ; distance from the
thia war — the tap-root out of which it grew — waa |>astor of Classis a mem tier of the 44 Widows’ Ovn of the Government, and every a— isianos
eternity to the service and guardianshipof his
church in which they occur, and produce a gene- ened treasury does an institution as much good as top of the rock to the water lieing three feet ; slavery, they take their stand upon uus institu- Fund,” and entitled to ita maximum benefits.
and encouragement they can give; and in a
Almighty King and Keeper.
tion. 'They maintain that the Southern method
ral scandal. And yet, in the minority of auch
2. Revolved, That the omission of any church to day or two 1 am fo see the (Jueen, and to state
depth
of
the
fountain, ten feet ; and thus you
an
individual.
But
our
Boards
and
Societies
2. He cheerJudy oubmite to wholesome discipline.
ol dealing with the negro race ia the right meth
our circumstances and pioc<.eafoK8m re lex ence
cases, we have no doubt that Conaisiones unwittake up a collection for the 44 Widows’ Fund
have a tolerablyaccurate description.
od — that it is ** the Providential plan, the Scripto cnurchea,schools, books, etc., and the exiaoA good soldier is made such by drill and training. tingly create, by their iU-conaideredcourse, the have derived about all the benefit they can exAnd now, with the approach of early autumn, tural plan.” The Southerners feared that the during any year shall, unless Classis otherwise di- 10a of the gospel.
pect from thia process, and it now behooves them
He must learn to know his arms and how to use
very divisionswhich embarrass them in reaching to look in the other direction. They cannot pros- glance at the surroundings of Saratoga. Truly, Republican triumph, in the election of Preaident rect, cut off its pastor from all interestin the Fund
them ; how to march in umson with others in
Jataji. — Rev. W. P. Bag ley, who has been for
conclusion.
per if always confined in a strait-jacket.They this time of year in the country is glorious 1 No Lincoln, would interfere with thia plan ; they aaw for moneys contributed in past jeers.
making aggressivemovements upon the battlesome time acting as an independent missionary in
in that triumph a declaration,on the part ot the
First, they set out upon a courting expedition
3.
Revolved,
That
no
minister,
thus
made
a
mem
could usefully expend far more than they are now longer is the heat oppressive, as bat a few weeks
field, and how to detect a lurking foe or cunning
over the whole Church, resolved to get the most receiving. Let the money come, then. Let the ago ; for September ia here, with its cool and in- American people, that, though aiavery waa shield ber shall at any time be entitled to withdrew the Japan, has been employed in translatingthe New
ed by the Constitution in Stales already pnnnrss
spy. buch disciplinemust be acquired in the
popular and the most famous minister in the de- old standard of contribution be restored and ex- vigorating temperature,touching the leaves ing slavee, there should be no extension ot aiavery w hole or any pit of the amount depomted in the Testament from Chinese into Japanese. Mr.
closet; in prayerful study of the Bible, which is
Bagley says
nomination,’ or failing there, in the country at
ceeded. Let the mighty impulse which thia war upon the trees, and turning the grapes purple on throughout the tern tones of the Republic ; and Fund to his credit
the Christian's manual of instruction ; in the social
rather than incur the risk of seeing slavery cir4 Resolved, That an individualwiihta the bound,
large. Numerous applicationsmade and denied, has given to American character and genius in the vines.
44 After an intercourse of some three years with
prayer- meeting, where is cultivated44 the goodly
cumscribed, they rent the Commonwealth asun- of Gtassts be appointed, who shall eastern the this people, 1 do not becitate in the assertion of a
compel them next to seek for some 44 promising” other directions show itself in the streams of beThe
reapers
have
well-nigh
gathered
their har- der. This is the true case of the South.
fellowshipol the sainta,” the eoprit du corps so
lull conviction that there is no nation under the
minister of shining, dashing, sensational quali- nevolence. Let the gains which have been poured vests ; the corn exhibits golden ears, and the
We have mid that we ore more concerned with double office of secretary and treasurer ; whose sun more ready to receive the gospel than this, if
reasmtislinthe spiritualwarfare ; and in the church,
duty it shall be to confer with the churches, and left free by their Government. I could wish with,
ties, who will fill up their churches to over flowout from the Lord’s liberal hand, be hallowed by pumpkins, leas cared for, lie basking in the sun- this part of the Southern pica than with the other
where all are required to be defenders of the faith
ing with ail sorts of miscellaneous chaff, and a liberal per-centagefor Christian charity ; other- shine. The apples, red, russet, and yellow, are but, though deeming it ot greater importance that see that resolution1 is faithfully carried out ; to all my heart that this people might hear of Christ
and fellow-helpers of -the truth.
starve all who want to be fed with gospel food. wise prosperity may prove a curse, and a baas fast ripening In the orchards ; and the potato- British Christians should render to ths Confeder- receive ail moneys from the churehce, and, if suf without the forenmaer ol the sword ; but os they
ate clergy a distinct answer on the subject of slahave fortified themselves by all the force of the
3. Jn enduring hardness. War proffers no ease
In this endeavor, the Consistorial wisdom soon materialism resume its threatened control over the fields indicate abundance, only awaiting the very titan that they should have clear ideas on ficienthas been raised to carry out the conditions Government, secur'd with all the subtlety of Satan
It invites rather to rugged toils, and heavy bur
of
resolution
1,
as
soon
as
may
be
convenient
gets befogged. For there are so many smart, so
plough and hand-gatherers.Whether it be early the origin of the war, we are able to deal with
u> resist the cause of Christ, if now the cannon
national heart.
dim, and sharp, deadly conflicts.Therefore,a
this matter even more briefly than with tbs other. previous to each spring session of Ctaaaia,to comes to break and overthrow. Amen.
many promising men in the ministry, that it bein
the
morning,
while
the dew sparkles upon the
good soldier of Jesus Chriffi welcomes toil When
In point of tact, the question of slavery- eo far os transfer the whole amount to the Treasurer of the
very hard to choose from the mixed multigrass, at noontide, whsn the sun shines warmly,
—Tbe late
England — and, above aii, so far aeCbii»ii*u Ku
moat exposed to hardship# and dangers, ha joys
Education of the Masses.
44 Widows’ Fund,” and to see that so much of tbe
tude. Bo a horde of candidates is introduced
Protestant
or at twilight,when ths stare begin to glimmer, gland is concerned — has been settled th«*«
even in tribulation, knowing that tribulation
altar the other into the vacant pulpit ; and, ol
light to flfAm individual who sty lea himself, and doubt- the various Springs dotting these surroundings,
the 4
It is altogether too much to expect that Classicalfund os may be necessary be put to ths
workeih patience, and patience experience, and
that ScripturalaniT «ovi credit of the individual past ora
rse, the more numerous the candidates, the less ia a 44 Democratic Working-man,** baa adopted the open fields adjacent,tbe beautifulwoodlands,
experiencehope, becanse the love of God ia abed
6. MtrneM, That such officer report minetaly
the pnlpit remains vacant. At length* out a happy expedient for diffusing sound political each poeseesee, at thia particular season, charms for denttal sanction is given to slavery should lean
Tbe recent d
I Kajk
abroad in his souL Even in the
the
UtuisUana
of tin* ^nntrv
to disown princiUM
cnnsttans
country
pnnci
d
fully at each spring ssasion of Classis ; and
ir despair of coming to any agreement re
intelligence among the messes. He writes eh ort, the thoughtfulmind, leading one to feel that it
Um M
be lavorabtef
pies and discard traditions wnich they have or
ha is ready to sing.
spsetingUm merits or demerits of any one of the pithy addresses, which are printed in large type, is really a luxury to vajoj the out-door air, and dually cherished for ttiti
W« are not pre- that his ripinesi be boras from the moneys col- to the interest* ot liberty. Ibe first act of
Duruj, the new Minister of Public f~ ims^fc.
" Mast 1 bs carrisd to ths skiss
aforesaid candidates, a Consistory is literallydriv- and then placarded oil over the city, so that he suggestingoftumes profitablereflections of the parea to say that Wuberiurce wss a misguided lected for the 44 Widows’ Fund."
vras to reestablisha phifoaophj -clam in the LyOn flow Ary beds ot mem,
euthusbut,
that
Buxton
and
Clarkson
were
un
en, by an impatient congregation,to make out a who runs may read. The design of these ad- wisdom and goodness of God.
ci-es throughout the country, and still greater un
- Wbfls others fought to win tbs prise.
practicable
and
mischievous
taT'-,‘^
Ws
require
Clnams
of
Saratoga.
call for the first travelingclergyman who may dresses is to show that the rebellion is an armed
Or sailed throagh Moody ssas V
are hinted at.
aii the Springs of Saratoga ore wonderful in- more titan a lew passionate words to canrisxx us
Thk Cleseis of Saratoga met at Union village
happen to land them aartetanceon the Sabbath conspiracyagainst free labor, a revolt in the inter- deed — wonderful when we attempt to conceive of that an act of tne British Legislature, which we
4. He is careful to have on all kis armor. He
dny.
as a magnificent
exhibitionof no- 00 Sept. 16. Tbe Classical Sermon wee preached
est of aristocracy against democracy, an effort to the source and immense quantitiesof life- invigor- have regarded —
-----knows that the very best has been provided for
Now
such a mode of procedure ia wrong, and reduce white working-men to the level of the ating waters which these several Springs continu- tional virtue, wm one of those stupendous Wen- by Rot. Dr. Gregory. Tbe pastoral reUdoe
him, and that without it, if exposed to the fiery
very wrong. Is it not poeitivaly wicked f la it slavee. He cites John O. Calhoun aa one of his ally send forth; but the “High hock Spring’ ders which are always crimes. In the view of the existing between Rev. J. H. Bevier and the
darts of the enemy, ha is sure to be captured or
Christiana of Great F*ru^»" it is not Scriptural
not triflingwith the high inter eats of tee Church f witnesses,thus
church of HctmssIi— wee dissolved on joint ap- has lor some time been msmireting useii in the
is vastly beyond the others, a real cariosity 1 To that man should have property in men ; it Is no
slain. Therefore,he has his loins girt about with
Netherlands. A general m*eung of missionary
plication from the pester end the Coossstnry,to
Is it not exercisingresponsibility without any doe
and their friends was held on Um 6th of
44 4 Thst we are essentially aristocratic,I cannot thia Spring, it is recorded, 44 the Indian resorted ordinance 01 Providencethat one tecs of
truth, bis heart coveted with the breast- plate of
bomi- take -gf* on the list of October; alee, tbe rela- Aaguat, on a retired heath, ip the province of
sense of accountabilityT We shall not answer deny, but we can and do yield much to Democ- for rebel, when laboring under disease. Here he Mboulii tu>ul MnoiiMr ot dma
righteousness,and his feet shod with the prepuge. We are nut unacquainted with that South- tion um era Rev. John W. Major and the church Getoenand. The railway brought large numbs*
our own questions,but leave them for the consid- racy. This is our sectional pebsey ; we are from
brought hie sick friends, and by tue use of the
aration of the gospel of peace ; on his left ai
eration ol our readers. If, bewever, we were necessity thrown upon and solemnly wedded to water relieved them from disease For many ern theology which has attempted 10 buttress cm of the Bog nt, to take effe ct the 1st of next Janu- of people from flmrtnrdsm, Rotterdam, Utrecht,
very on the Btufo The theory that the
is the shield of faith, on his bead the helmet of
that party, however is may occasionally da
ousand and
ashed to indicate a more excellent way, wa should
yean altar its m trod action to the, white men, it are um children of Ham, teat it is their deewtiy, ary.
people assembled, aad r< mawed
salvation, in his right hand the sword of the
The
Rev.
A.
G.
Cochran
was
received
from
the
propose the following suggestions
appointed
by
God,
to
be
servant*
of
servants,
and
teeing au enmen the great source of health to the affiictsd
spirit, and on his lips the watchword of prayer.
that white aseu are to be the
Presbytery of Trey, and the idiiuwiag
tirely to the venous speakers. Four temporary
1. The candidatae ol our Theological Seminary party in the Middle and Western Btatee that wa among them, even ae mooh m it had before been
Thus he is lunushed both for defensive and ofof the euise prououaced upon them. Is ingenious.
hold power, but when we cease these to control this
pulpits hod bran erected at short distances, so
menu
for his installation as
fensive war, and is made stronger than all they are candidates, made so by the laws of the Church, nation, through a disjointed Democracy, or any ma- to their savage neighbors r end U still retains its But even if it were proved that tbe negrore are
tor
of
the
oharoh
of
Eaton
:
On
mis
to
who can ba against him. Thus ha is snahlad to and ns soon as liosnsad, are entitled by law, by terial obstaclein that party wbicb bbaix tbxs to originalstrength and early purity.” It ii on ex- the children of Hoes, there would still
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bear at each place, while four speaker* rimultaneouslj delirered short address, a signal being
eriren when the speeches were to be ended, and
the hymn marked on the programme sung,
Among the speaker* ware Mr. Loman, of iAmsterdam, who gare a statement of what is being done
in the rarions mission Helds, and the Rot. Mr. Cusell, who is about to set out for Jara, under the
auspices of the NetherlandsMissionary Society.
All preseat took a deep interest in the proceedings of the da*, and the collection for miaaiooary
purposes was large: so that, from the enooees of
the first, it is probable that a similar meeting will
be held annually in some part of the country.
Thus it is hoped not only to unite the members ol
the sereral churches in prayer for the spread of
the gospel among the heathen, but also to keep
up and awaken more and more the missionary
^tnt among all classes of tko people. — Evangel it* CKritUndom.
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School. —
the head of the

;

himself to receive credit for his
pense of another.

work

at the ex

Questions on the Psalms.

While

W

The

quite

churches are reported as haring receiredover

fifty

member* to tbeir communion during the year
and the aggregateof members receired in this
war amounts to nearly the same as last year.
The largest contribution made by any of our
churches to any of the Boards of the Church, was
the munificent contribution of $30,500, by the
First PresbyterianChurch of New- York CRe*- Dr.
Phillips’),to the treasuryof the Board of Foreign
Miaaioos. The entire sum giren by this church to
tha Boards was $51,991. Dr. Rice’s church in
New-York gare $19,180 to Foreign missions ; and
the First Church in Pittsburg(ReT. Dr. Paxton’s)
gaye $10,270 to the cause of education. We are
glad to observe, also, the increasing number of
churches who contribute to all
of the
;

the

Church. — Phil. Pr^hyUrrian.

large and influential “ Union and Emanci
patioa Society ” has been formed at Manchester.
England, the object of which is 44 to give expres
sion on behalf of the population of this district
to their earnest sympathy with thecsu»e Of free
dom. and fraternal regard toward their kinsmen
of the United States; and to resist all recognition
of the slaveholding Confederacy.** Among the

— A

of members occupying a page of the Manchester Ext miner ^ we notice the Mayor* of Man
cheater, Birmingham,and Rochdale, several member* of Parliament,many clergymen, authors, etc.,
together with a large number of the leading men
of many towns in various parts of England.
list

,
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Thk Old Homk.
This
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Boston :

Ticknor

Jb Fields.

a series of English sketchesby Nathaniel

Hawthorne;in which he gives the reader an enter
taining account of his Consular experiences,together with descriptions of Leamington Spa,
W arwick, and other localities.
Mr. Hawthorne is a writer who is provokingly
chary in making contributions to the reading ap
petite of the public ; but when a book bearing
his name is issued from the press, it is sought
after with avidity like that with which we covet
the news of the latest great battle.
His style is so mellifluous, his sense so strong,
his humor so chaste, and his sarcasm so dignified
with moral integrity, that whatever he permits
the world to see of his composition is sure to be
read with delight and profit.
His English sketches are beautiful picturesof
scenery, and perhaps to John Bull provokingly
taithful portraits of nationalcharacteristics.
(Sold by Sheldon A Co.)
Agassiz’s

Methods or Study in Natcbai.

Histokt. Boston: Ticknor &

Fields.

The contents of this volume were originally given
in a course of lectures before the Lowell Institute,

College, afterwardswritten out for the Atlantic Monthly,
to
and now, as revised, placed in a permanent form
present the anti slavery feature* of the rebellion
“*}• fn“*h,P“Pl«- H. -j. th. »nti-.l.«ry by the tasteful sod enterprising publishers.So
public in England are almost altogether on the much has been said, either in praise or adverse
side of the North, and have exercised a
criticism, by the press, respecting the scientific
hag influence upon public opinion. He
theories of the distinguished Harvard naturalist,
that the people of England do not want a rapture
with this country — they dread it. The trading that we need not undertake to indicate them
community, however, desire to make money out here. The work has, however, an intrinsic vahie,
of our troubles, while those opposed to democrat- which all who are given to solid studies know
ic institutionsrejoice at our misfortoue*, and how to appreciate. (Sold by Sheldon A Co.)
would like to see us shorn of our strength.
Pxtkr Carradink ; or, The Martindale Pastoral,
Farewell Exercises-— There will be a meeting is the title of a new novel by Caroline Cheesbro,
on Sabbath evening, September 27th, in the
and is published by Sheldon A Co. . All of Miss
Broadway Tabernacle Chnrch (Rev. Dr. ThompCheesbro’s works are good in method, style, and
son), for the pnrpoee of extending farewell courtepurpose, and this is one of her very best. It is,
ie* to the delegation of ministers from Great
as a story, admirably told, and is full of that spirit
Britain who recently came to this country, charged
of wisdom which is from above.
. with a
message of sympathy from the minisThk Sunbkam.
ters of Great Britain and France. Addresses
Rats or Light.
will be made by clergymen representing the vaThe Presbyterian Board of Publicationhas
1 rious denominations. Exercises will commence
just issued two beautiful volumes with the above
at seven o’clock.
titles, containing very interesting stories for young
— The Westchester County Bible Society hold people.
their next annnal meeting in the Reformed Dutch
The Litti.k Sea-Bird is s republication of a
Chnrch, Tarry town (Rev. Mr. Todd’s), on Wedwork
issued by the London Tract Society, and
nesday, September 80th, at 2 o'clock, P. M. The
meeting will be one of nnusnal interest. Rev. brought out here by the American Sunday-School
Union. It will be welcomed by the little folks
Joa. T. Duryea and Rev. Wm. J. A. Taylor, among
everywhere.
other speakers, will be present. We bespeak a
crowded boose.
Memoir ok Ekskine J. Hawks, Pastor of the Con
gregational Church, Plymouth, Conn. By his
— The Rev. E. L. Cleaveland, D. D., of Newmotner. New-York: Robert Carter A Brothers.
Haven, is appointed to preach the opening sermon
pp. 275, 12uio.
President Stortevant,of

D

baths tub Past Wbrk. — There

Is

a

Illinois

ha. returned from Europe, whither he went

i

have called out that kind of commentary found
in Question-booksfor use in Bible-classes,it is
singular that the Psalms have been so long o netted. The variety and peculiarinterest and abundant historic allusions, as well as rich spiritual
truth, for which they are distinguished,certainly
..invite such careful study as is required that a
Question-book may have any value. Teachers in
the higher classes of our Sunday -schools, and students of the Scriptures generally, will be glad to
know that a book of this kind has lately been
published, which is worthy their examination.
It is in twu volumes, one containing questions
on the Psalms, the other s key to these questiona
Both are of convenient size, and well executed.
The author is E. Woruer Jones, a careful, accurate Bible-classteacher for many years ; and the
work is evidence of marked success in this department of usefulness.
The Psalms are studied in chronological order, ^
and the most reliable commentators are introduced to interpret the text, while the chief interest of the book is in the skill with which other
parts of the Bible are made to throw light upon
that under view.
We take pleasure in calling the attentionof
pastors and superintendents of Sunday-schools es-

k

X

increase over this period a year ago. The deaths
the psst week were 467, of a hicn over half were
children under five years. The principalcauses
of death were the following : cholera infantum,
51; convulsions, infantile, 25; croup, 1$; diarrhoea, 25 ; diphtheria, 10; dysentery, 14; inflam
mation of bows Is, IS; inflammation of lungs, 22 ;
disease of brain, 11 ; consumption. 64; dropsy in
head, IS ; marasmus,infantile, 47. There were
two cases of death from small- pox, five of drownNOTICE. -R»V.
ing, one of suicide, one of murder, and eight of Albany.
H. T.
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nearly all the other portions of the Bible

pecially to this
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rT,HK CELEBRATED CRAIG MICRO-

'

Dxath or Gxonon W. fyomtm. — George
church Browne, whoee old business stand in Water street,
which now stands st
list in respect near Wall, has been so long considered among the
to the numbef upon its communion roll, is the
Brick Church, New-Tork, under the pastoral care ancient landmarks, died in this city, on Monday
of Rer. Dm opring and Shedd, haring 883 mem- morning, in the 74th year of his age.
ber*. Tbs church ministered to by R«t. Dr. Me
—A London paper says that Kossuth is now
Klroy comes next in order, haring 714 member*. *
The church at Academia, Pennsylvania, has 701 residing in the environs of Turin. He is in actual
members, of which Rer. Dr. G. W. Thompson is want of the necessariesof life ; his wife is in a
pastor. Dr. Rice's church in New- York, Dr. rapid consumption,and he is soared against the
Blackwood's in Philadelphia,come near to these world in a pitiable degree.
figures, but hare not
to the dimensions of the first three.
—Gen. Scott is writing, without the aid of
The church to which the largest number hare spectacles, a history of his campaigns.
been admitted on profession of faith during the
psst year, is the church in 8L Joseph, Mo., Rer.
— Sir Henry Holland, physician to Queen VicJ. G. Fackler being pastor. The number received toria, is now a guest of Secretary Seward.
was 110. .In this roll, the German church in
New-York city comes next, 104 haring been receired into that church. Quite a number of
BOOKS.

I,

•

Williams A Stevens, in Broadway. Hi* funeral tions. By Charles
Ticknor A Fields,
*
took place «n Saturday, from the Collegiate Publishers.
Church in Lafayette place.
The North British Rbvxhw for Aogpst (L.
Rxv. Dr. W kstbhook. — We are glad to print Scott A Co.’s reprint X Contents : Rogef Co Hard,
elsewhere a handsome notice of the late Rev. Dr. Philosopher and Politician ; Wilson’s Prehistoric
Westbrook, and take occasion in this connection Man ; Thomas de Quincey, Grave and Gay ; Hento rey that the Rer. Mr. Bock wee in no form, ry Bt John and the Reign of Queen Anna ; The
measure, or degree responsible for the editorial Education and Management of the Imbecile ; The
paragraph from the Highland Dermeermtwhich we West Highlandsof Scotland ; Pretensionsof Spircopied some time since, inadvertentlyoverlooking itna^sm, Life of D. D. Home
Psst
the sentence in it which seemed to reflectupon and Present ; The Cotton Famine and Lancashire
Dr. W.’s pastoral success. Mr. Bock is too high Distress: The National Defences.
minded, too Christian, and too capable, to allow

book.
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The Battle of Chattanooga.
From the headquarters of the army of the Cumberland,at Crawford Springs, Ga., we have a despatch, dated on Saturday night, giving an account
of a desperate fight which bad raged that day between the rebels under Johnston, Polk, Hill, and
Longstreet,ami a part of Gen. Rosecrans’ army,
under Gena Thomas McCook, Crittenden, and
Van Cleve. The attack wa* made by the enemy,
who threw a very heavy force against the corps of
Gen. Thomas, forming the left wing of our array,
and at the same lime opened fire as a feint upon
our right. The aim of the rebel commander wan
to get between Gen. Rosecrans and Chattanooga,
but his plan was quickly developed, and alter
-•even hours’ hard figuring, in which the advan
tage alternated with the opposing forces, the
enemy was finally repulsed,and our lines reestablished as before the engagement. The fighting
was entirely by the infantry, as the character of
the country was such that artillery could not be
effectively used. Our casualties in wounded were
heavy, but exceedingly few in killed. We had no
geceral officersinjured*

The Ghkat Battle or Sunday. — The National
Republican of Monday says : 44 The enemy attacked
Rosecrans again on Sunday morning at 9 o'clock,
with overwhelming numlters. The battle raged
fiercely all day. According to the latest accounts
received here, up to 2 o’clock this afternoon,
which left Chattanoogaat 8 o'clock last evening,
two, and only two, of Gen. Koatcrans' divisions
gave way in utter panic and contusion.But from
sOOO to 10,000 ol these had been rallied and got
back to their places; while the remainder of the
army had not given way or retreated, and at the
latest moment was driving the advance of the
rebel army back. This, we know, is the latest
uews here. The number of killed and wouuded
on both aides will probably not fall abort of thirty
thousand.”
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— The distress in Lancashire is again on the increase. and among the measures discussed for the
amelioration of the condition of the sufferers is
the entire redistribution
of the population.

—-The Emperor Napoleon has sent a Parisian
M Daux, to Tunis, in order to make
some topographicalresearches, for the purpose
of gaining certain knowledge relative to the life
of Ciesar. Wonderful discoveries are expected to
be made by M. Daux.
engineer,

— Hereafter there will be one German sovereignty the less. The Duke of Anhalt-Bernburg is
dead, by which event the dynasty becomes extinct,
and the Duchy reverts to the elder brsnch of Anbalt-Dessau,thu* reducing the number of confederate German sovereigns to thirty-four.

CUES RING PACTS PuR THE BILIOUS.- Every day demousuoies mure clearly that Ll rer Cum. ..int, in ail ue dla
treeeing lor um, can be controlled and cared without difficulty
ur lucouveuleii. e It !• an obstinatedisease, bat ita obeli
aacy is not proof against tha perns ociuua. remedial, and
restorative operation of HOSrbTfEk'B nTOMAi H BIT
I k He. That genial corrective eompms (As orpon le Ms defy.
It must secrete regularly and heoltniaiiy auder tha Ini
of tne alt' era. Tbeir act tun brings it back iron a state ol
re- el ion lute perfect harmuoy wit* the laws of health It
mere w cueLvenae*,it disappears; if (here to aide ache or
back ache. It ceaare ; If the •kiu and tea whites of the wyes are
i Lag* d with sap<rrftauaaalio, they recoverihetr natural hue
If >00 appetiteIs gone. H returns ; tf the digestionte im
paired. U is restored, to brief, whatever the sympietar of
the compia'nt may he. and whaierar the pause It has on
timed, a car* It crrtaim Sach are tse uniform adects of ibi.
preparation w acre auiona disease Uee bean alreadydevai
upad, but to coeee where mere Is merely a cons tltauoaai
1.
deucy to liver complaint,it may he prevanudthroughout
life by me regular u»e. In mail qaantmee, oi mis paletanlc
an Ido te. Tneee a e proves tacts,and should be seriously
pondered- or. rather, they aboard be promptly acted upon
Oy oil persons ol bilious habit
Prepared and sold by
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— Unceasing preparations to resist hostile aggressioncontinue to tie made in tbe Russian forts
m the Gulf of Finland. Sweat>org lias now agar
nson of 4000 men, amply supplied with store* aud
— The latest advices from Chattanoogareceived provisions, and 12,000 feeu have l«een thrown
by the Government, represent Gen. Thomas as into Helsingfors.
imviog reestablished communication with Gen.
Rosecrans, whose whole army was rearing on a
J
new line a few miles in front of Chattanooga. It
«**os# Mtarrted/erfwarp-jles cm it •eeA
is confidentlyanticipated that he will tie able to
hold this position , and will soon be made strong
On Wedoeetiay.the Sri last , at th# hoa-e of the bride’s
enough by the arrival of heavy reinforcements,to lather,
ban. a* I ' rel.gh. by Hr. roar H. Collier,of Caarebau.
attack, indeed, Gen. Granger is reported to have Cl»R*. WYNKOOPCAnWBlOHT.ofWeetUurley. toahBY
>aid, that had not Gen. Thomas been ordered to KEaXIUII. of haugertles
At i at •kill. on the l*>'h last by Rev J A. Lanali
1*11 back, he could, without assistance,have ROMKHl
FoNDA. Of tiobok.D.to ARABELLA CARTES
whipped the enemy.
I KK of Cstskiil
The result of the fighting so far is, that the
By Uov J. Lansing Hearse, at Delhi, hem Hepu ftth, ELI
rebels have taken 2iH)U prisoners and 20 guns, H. ilAKT. ol New hcotiaud. to MAGGIE JANE M A llKLh.
hept. » h. b» the same. CORNELIUS SLIXoKHLAM). of
while we have captured 1300 prisoners and 10 Nee-hcotlsnd.
to A.N.>A HO T AL1NG, of BeiLlebem.
guns. * The unofficial estimate ol the rebel forces
at 140,000 is regarded in Government circles as
greatly exaggerated. If, however, as is thought
D £ A T H S» .
not unlikely, tbey were nearly lOO.oOO, they laigcOtatsery notUts t*r Jin ima. ta-.r
/rtm of chary.
iy outnumbered Rosecrans' troops actually engaged. On the whole, those who should know
On Monday, the *lst September, at I’eekaktll.N T., afler
ail that is known concerningthe situation, ar«v a long illness. EBkLlNfc. V.».N ZaNDT. wife of
Joseph
Torrey. of this city, aud (laughter ol the late General
confident of the final result.
Heier Van Zaudl.
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— An Austrian paper states that the condition
of the crops in Hungary foreliode* a general famine. In little leas than half the country the bar
vest has been ascertained to yield leas than the
seed. The result is very unlikely to cover the
necessities of the adjacent districts.
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at the approaching meeting of the American
The subject of this memoir was the son and
iTto-dt
Board in Rochester,Oct. 6th.
only surviving child of the Rev. Dr. Hawes, ol
HEADY' THIS WEEK
— A conventionof ministersof several Prot- Hartford. He from early childhood was an interesting
youth,
and
under
parental
training
hi>
estant denominationsrecently met at Pittsburg,
'
Pa., with a view to have the Constitution of the charactsr became beautifully moulded in symOR.
metry
and
consistency.
He
early
became
pious,
United States amended, by inserting in it a clause
I *
IrTl^O K. A.L
recognizing u the being and attributes of Almighty and after pursuing his literary and theological
BY
CAKOUNE
CUEbEDUU.
God, the divine authority of the Holy Scriptures, course of study, he settled the ministry at
Aaikor of - Isa, a Pilgrimage. •’ - Tbs t.'kiidrsa of
the law of God as a permanent rule, and Jesu* Plymouth,and alter two and three years' most
Light.” etc., etc.
acceptable
and
useful
service,
died
suddenly
from
the Messiah, the Saviour, and the Lord of all.
1 vol. Iffino. Price, to.
In k.chboro'.Pa., on Sunday. August ad JANE KLIZA—
A
detachment
of
300
Union
troops
surren-v
only cUtid of tier. Albert W. aud Jemima tl. KuowiA committee was appointed to call a national the kick of a horse. He lived long enough to dered last week, on Wednesday last, to an over- ton.i'll,
In the Ifttn mouth of her age
Marian liar land, author of “ Alous." Nemaais." ate, ate.,
convention of those friendly to the subject at exhibit an interesting and triumphant death whelming force of the enemy, after two hours'
Jteriten, Uendereon oo.. September4. 1WV HELENA says of
Many
of
our
readers
will
recollect
that
some
year*
'GGkHthb,
daughter
of
Peter
1.
aud
Mary
Ann
Guiick,
their discretion.
hard fighting, twenty -three miles from Knoxville.* and granddaughter of the lute Joan ff. uallca, of Fulton on.,
*' 1 predict for Peter Carr ad
ha a wider popularitythan
since the only daughter of Dr. Hawes married
haa been achieved by any other of Mias Cheaebro a books
— The Evangelical -Allianceof Great Britain
— A despatch from Rear Admiral* Porter, under
good and noble as they all are. The story seldom w auder*
Mr. Van Lennop, a missionaryof the American
date of Bep' ember 15th, represents the Mississippi Disn, at Greenwich, Warren co., N J., on the l*th Inst. beyond me limits of the country neighborhood where th*
holds ita annual conference at Dublin, where repreBoard, and died about a year after they reached as quiet, ouly one attempt having been recently JOHN BE LEY . Esq . aged 7» years and 7 monthr
seen* is laid, bat among th* * Martin aal a folk we Sad a van
sentations of evangelic*! churches from all parts
Iff* com pou Ion of more than flfly year*, six sons and two
the missionary field at Constantinople.A very made by guerrillasto obstruct navigation,when
«ty of cheiocter, motive,and action, that nails th* author ,
danghtera survive him. *' He died in faith.
of the world are invited to meet by the friends of
beat talent into vigorous play. Thar* is no danger of oar
interesting memoir, also prepared by her mother, they were dispersed with loss. He confirms the
the Christian Union.
previous report of the capture of three rebel payconfounding Peter Gar radius wit* Mr. Collnaoar,or
was soon after published. ' Mrs. Hawes, with all
N. J.. on Monday, Sept. 14th, wit* Mercy Puller or dully Greek— while Mrs. J
masters,with $2,200,000 in Confedufate money uv KA B AMELIA, youngest daughter of Lewis and 1U Isobath
— The Detroit Annual Conference of the M. E. a mother’s fondnesa, has evinced great delicacy
11 a Id ah Green, and Olive Savage are all typos of different
pay off the troops at Little Rock. Deserter*say Applegate,aged a years and S« usys
Church assembled at Romeo, Michigan, on the and judgment in the preparation of the memoirs. that the rebels do not intend to tight in Arkansas,
clasae* of every-daypersonage*- each tree to the life, and
“ bhe is not dead, the child of our affection.
But gone to that school
once seen, mwaya afterword recognisable,in this wondmtol
and that, with proper steps, she will be in the
16th inst The Detroit Advertiser, in alluding to
Where »ne uo longer needs oar poor protection.
delineation of character, this thorough knowledge of
Thk Three Ckzkflhs. £y the Rev. P. E. Power, Union again in forty daya
And Cbrtot himet.lidoth rule.
the introductoryprayer, says : “ When a brother
nature, and to the ability to reproduceher own
Author ol the ** I wills of Christ. ’ Robert Car
this morning prayed heartily and sincerelyfor
upon the minds of other*, lies the Chief secret of Mlsa
ter and Bothers, pp. 202, 18mo.
— A number of important treaties have been,
Dt*t>. at Raritan. N. J.. 8*pt Slat. KATIE, only daughter
V hesebro's power. Beside* all this, la ‘ Peter Carrodia* ' w*
of Jotui and Mary Free*, nfed 7 yean*.
national success in crashing the rebellion,an
made
between
the
Government
and
some
of
the
A well-drawn tale, involving moral and religious
LiLlu Kalla was a dear, gunile lamb in the Hsvloar s fold have a wad-conceived plan, moving forward to its fklffl
tribes of the West. We have obtained the promise
* amen’ came forth, whose force caused the winear in : sad now the Good eneptoerdhas taken her lo hla
meat with an ear# that beloaana Ihe practiced writer, toucans
instruction. It deserves a place in the children’s ol a large slice of the Gsage reservation, as well on
belter told in heaven.
dows to dance as though CoL Loomis had planted
ol toimtteOie pathos, here and there strokes of tke quaint hulibrary.
as nearly all the lands owned by the Greeks in
mor BO lam liar to lha readers of this lady’s warns, and andar
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a battery in the street.”

— The English, to their shame, permitted the
lant Admiral Sir Sidney Smith, the hero of Acre,
to live in abject penury. Republics are not alone

ungrateful.

Nsw-Yorx Book Track Salk. — The annual
New-York trade sale of books, stereotypeplates,
stationery,etc., commenced on Tuesday. The
catalogue embraces invoices from nearly all the
first publishers in the Union, and the list of
books is a very attractiveone.
estimated that tourists and summer travelers have left in New-Hampahire, the present season, upwards of one million of dollars.
It is

•

died at Burlington, Vermont, on Thursday last. Dr. Pease was
Professorof Latin and Greek in the University of
Vermont, from 1842 to 1855, and subsequently
J).,

consul tatio

n

was recently held in New-Orleans, the
subject being the injury from which General
Grant is now snfiering. The physicians decided
that the injury was not serious, but the result of a
of surgeons

severe contusion merely, without dislocation, fracture, or internal derangement.

—Professor Edward Hitchcock, D. D., the wellknown geologist,tor tsa years President of
\mberst College, has been engaged in preparing a
*6ume of reminiscencesconnected with that in
Station, which is in press, and nearly ready for

J

Publication.

Asa D. Smith, D.

D.,

of thi4 city,

Book. — Sheldon A Co., New-York,
have now in press a novel which is said to possess more than ordinary interest. Peter Bayne,
the distinguished essayist, to whom it wa* submitted, says : - 1 have complied with your request,
and read 4 Broken Columns’ carefully. 1 do not
hesitate to pronounce it, in my judgment,superior
to 4 Adam Bede.’ The plot is admirable, and the
execution is a similar nearness to perfection. 1
am confident,where it is read and known, it will
have an extensive sale."

-
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Gilbert, of the OlnsaW of Qrro.

A YEAR WITH
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-

__
prepaid.
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Niagara Frontier, with niu* illustrations ; The
MERIT.
Including the Clearing-houseoperations of the
Fiery Colliery of Fiennes ; The Army Correspon week, which show the interchanges between the
anil ^rknuiDUignunla.
AT UrTXMJf ATIOMAJL
dent ; The Small House at Ailington, with two Banka, and including also the Sub-Treasury balillustration ; Homoia (concluded), with two ance at the close of the week, the following is the
general comparison with the previousexhibit, and None** AMD ADvnanannTs must bh re on Tubodat.
July llth, 1862,
illustrations; Anti-Herodism ; The Little Heiress ;
also with the movement this tune last season :
October ; Tne Religious Life of the Negro Slave
»ept. to.
Bspt. IS.
Fall Meetings of Classes.
Agatha and the Exile ; The Battle of Benning
leas.
isss.
$fl»,ito,000 $e».4ui,uuo
fss^ui.uuu
ton; Aroostook and the Madawaaka; Tableaux Luoas.
CLASaia
OP
ILLINOiff— October lath, at 8 o'clock, P. M., Was tha only - praparatfon far tend from Indtoh Corn ” that
..ito.**.**»
toT.OTS.Ste
*uu.aa*,M0
at Reriinn. Ui.
Si,Ul4,411
. ST.eSE,US7
»,uie,iu7|
Vi van t* ; Alice B. Haven ; In Memonam ; Monthom the Royal
. S,7M»,IM0
6,+U.tHS
Ciicmlrtk*
CLAhhle or NEW YORE -Oct. ftth, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
6.46. .ase
.JTkffirZ.Bffi
S4U.4te.oio ai US k aiton street.
S4S,Wajffi7
ly Record of Current £ vents; Editor’s Easy Gross Deposits
tha
rn—
MttiuB
ot
mil
. to.lMb.lM*
ftl.ZlUJKM
ai.vie.4to
CLABBIB OP GENEVA — October Sth, at 11 A. M., to tha
Chair ; Editor’s Drawer ; Fashions for October, (Jadrawu.
140.adU.4te
ISBjftTRlse
ttetorwadDutch Charch ol BMcncater.
ot MOan Starch ” and
in ns
Treasury
to.WU.tMM
BMIU.!
with two illustrations.
THE CLAbhla OP RAEiTAB— OcL 8th. at 11 A. M., at
This number* is the last but one of VoL 27. - The
— The N. Y. Suto fair cloaed on Frida/.
llaobin OP RINGS YON -October Sth, kt 11 A. M., kt
publishers announce that they have made ample I receipts amount to between $11,000 end $12,000. Gkilforu.
CLASBia OP MONTUO.
T— ©aft. Stk, aft t o'clock, PM,
arrangements for the ensuing volume, and that ail
— The total number of bodies buried of the at Lanajukorle.
the featureswhich have given the Magazine its
killed at Lawrence is 140 ; the number of persons
TME CLAM 18 OP MICHIGAN will meet to tha Unformed
distinctive character will be retained.
made widows, 85 ; orphans, 200.
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The Atlantic Monthly for October, 1868,
-The following are the railways in India up to
contains the following articles: Charles Lamb’s
present time: The Great India, 495 nuies;
Uncollected Writings. (Second Paper.) Mj Pal- Boat India, 750; Madras, 448; Baroada, 1874;
ace. The Deacon’s Holocaust. The .United States betnde 105 ; Eastern,of Bengal, 110; Punjab, 88;
Calcutta and South Eastern,284; Great Southern,
Armory. By George B. Prencott. The Pewee. 79. Total, 2285 '

By J. T. Trowbridge. Mxa. Lewis. Port £L
By Mrs. Thomas Hupkdnson. The Conquest oi
— CoL Linos W. Stevens, long a resident of thi* Cuba. By C. C. HotxewelL JSqoinoctiaL By
city, died on Thorsdsy last at Stamford, Conn^ Mia. A. D. T. Whitney. The Legend of Monte
where he hai resided for some months. CoL
Dtnblo. By Frank B. Hmrte. Life Without
8t«Tens formerly commanded the 7th Regiment
nnmpin. By Henry D. Tnoreeu. Barbara
(National Guard), in which he was greatly esnetctiio. By John G. Whittier. A Letter to
5** been drafted.
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inrouguall n«r uu-. 4ueu. year* n*> pieiy i.uamt-uform aim mere - eeurution ' romoncistwritten for the entertainmentol
and incrua* n.* iuanre.
on idle hour.”
— A Tetter from the Army of the Potomac, of a eloauy
*te have never w uneased a more beautiful exhibitionof
de CO..
Monday night, states that many of the subati lutes, Chnaiion *nbiuia*loh, laite. and hope than was conatantiy
who had ueaerted,were shot in the several corps even in me alca chamber ol tn.> paueul and loving caild oi
PlBLiaMhMS,
Death had uo terror to her ; heaven,conaiaatiyIn
HftU-lt
' No. fthfi Broadway, New York.
toward the cloae of last week, and prompt ami crod.
creoalng a. traction— she longed lor i., a* a child lor its home,
extreme punishment now awaits this class ol of- ana y*t patientlynaued * a.i the aa^ ot nor a^potnisd
ante* fue measengsr cams at last, and with the joy and
A
BIBLE CLASSES.
fenders, without hope of pardon.
m* speed of a Oonioard bound angel she soared away
“ Where no grief can entrance Sud,
— A Newbem despatch says that peace meetings
S^.
Amo no sorrow heave l be tlrrssl
W
are now holding in ail pads of North Carolina,
m * hnrtee «* 93 lewwuume lor ihe UnaaMuy a of
— The second volume of Grimm’s life of Michael and that the Conservative Union party are making,
Died, at tho Female CollegiateInsulate,Posghlteeuai*.
(Rn Rnstr
lath, bUoAN a. PaTanoGN, daughter or c. p. PeTerAngelo has just >een published at Augsburg. It uominarions with tne view ol sending representa- Sept,
WITH GUESnONB, MUMJUtOUS MAPS, AND
on, of ttarltao.N. J.
ILLUSTRATION*
u Haul to contain Accurate descriptionsot all the tives to tne Federal Congress in case the rebel
The surruwfai and the joyoas are strikingly blended to this
army should be driven out of Virginia.
pruvideirc* Bias Peter. *u became seriou 1/ ill aooh of- ei
pictures of that celebrated artist,sad an interest
BV
CHAffLtB
C. KNOX.
.* sen lug the school of the he*, hr. Rrcs, ana in too we.k_IZmo.a^pp. fL
.he lime she left her fatwsr's house, she was returned to
rag historical sketch of his times.
— Numerous vessels are now running the I.om
It Oli prtpatru lor tne grave nut « non .Ue aumm^hs Cam*. It
tar A nbrrol discount to leAouU and Umsst.
blockade at Wilmington, carrying 'in supplies, it
Ocr ready ana wiiuug lodepmt. bus had been a mem“ It Is on* of tne best boons wa hare over touad for th*
Mkhbt’s Museum. — We have received the Sep- is estimated,to the amount ot a million ot dollare louna
ber oi the Tnud irutek CUurck of naritan for a vs ye^r*. sou
GM
ul |$ftO»criasMi
MAtorniyor.
in the churvu,me naobate-school.
tha tatm.he.icai ctasa
tember number of this valuable publication for per day.
-To the Oidmary resdet, it would ha va th* Interest of t h*
me mmerouary Circle she leaves a pieasiug record tier aeatr.
was a complete U in mpn. Bhe died ur iba aXeicme ol a uer
the little folks. It is publishedby J. N. Stearns,
’ ror a erase oi toteiLgeutyoung persons 1 would
— The weekly averages oi the banks of the tain faith aim a connuent hope m Christ. Bkc was onauivd
" toia teat book oe .o. a any with wnick 1 am acqanlntmi.”
111 Fulton street, .Sew -York, at one dollar a jear. city of New-York, on baturdaj', Sep.. 19, 1868, to bar dying laomenls to hear a beaatuai tasiiaruny lor toe
-Ms*.
J. A A
gioca abs nao received- With great composure, and with
*
i
earnestly^Uo^ioc a ta V Jrable recwptlon of this voU
ChrratUn words, bum loon reave of her ino.bsi,
Harper's Magazine for October has the follow present in the aggregatethe loMowing changes earnest
nroihsr, ana of all who nod so faitululiyand kindly attenae*
irom the previous exhibit of Sep. 12 :
ANBON D. F. RANDOLPH,
upon her in her aicanesa, and men rah* part ol the hymn
ing contents : Tne First Cruise of the Monitor
So* Broad*
wnica wegma, "l would not live always ' We all inotim,
Increase in Loans ..................
§7,600,476
tSAT Oa th* receipt of tha price, a copy win an on
44 Passaic,'’ with twenty-one illustrations ; Abide
tMt not w about great hope. W e sorrow urer oar lues, but
Dsciease in Hpecie ..........................l^DRSSS
Boil,
5 1
rejoice in view oi her inanitegain.
Decrease to Circaiatioa .........
4S.7SS
in Faith; Scenes in the War of 1812 — IV. The
In ensoae In Undrawn Deposits ........
7,087,077
«

>

President of that institution until last year, when
ha accepted the pastorate of the First Presbyterian Church in Rochester, N. Y.

Gknkral Grant’s Conditio*. — A

A New

I>isd. In Brooklyn.August toth. after a lingering rlrknnaa.
Arkansas, and thoee belonging to the New-York
UABBT 1A P aa jgnier of Jacoo aud CorneliaN an Vt yea. neath. appearing,and pervadingthe whole the throbbiaga ui
Indians in Southern Kansas. The eflect of these into uf tiupeweii, Outcbeaa Co., M. Y.
a heart that Is a hi mate for the active brute. You are reand similar arrangements will be to clear the
Por more than thirty years Mias Van Wyck was an invalid, mind ed, all toe while, that aha writes with a purpose, as wad
sad
through
her
later
years
an
inien»e
auderer,
and
tat
me
state of Kansas ol all those Indians who have here
as a power, that the earnest. God-fear lag *oui uf tha phiian
groro ol Goo enabled her to bear a.i wuhoat a murmur, bhe
tolorc caused so much trouble in that region.
uau been made a pat laser oi that giace in cundnood, aim hr up 1*1 hoe tra varied bare for ihe good of her kind, not the

t

PERSONAL.
— The Rev. Calvin Pease, D.
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Dry cod per cart *
Prf.

°* TneeUay, UctoOar SCO, at 7
SAMUEL J. ROGERS, PreskUnt.

MONMOUTH

CLAB61* OP
will mate la state* ----M 1*01 mown op Taae*.y, tea llth ot October, at i0 u'cfoc
A. C MiLLSPADGM. State* Clerk.

CLABB1B OP POUGHEJUPbLE— The Clare U of Paugkssyis will meet U fttaimi
wa the tklru Tnaeffay ul
Gutuber (SMto, UI. iU o OwCM, A. M., lit th* Belwrtee* DaiOk
wt nn.tieovck.
— In the report of the Stele Board of Agricul- Ga«wa
i he Cioreicni SeroMta will bn preacha* by Bor. O. E- Cobh.
ture tor Ohio, it is stated that the number ol sheep
TtotokCimlik
vf * i-w-ffikBum for Aanalure oa* Miaatn* of Synn* wlU thoa hn pal*.
killed by dogs in 1862 was 26,778, aad during the
CMaB. a MagbMaM. Stete* Cftmk.
same period *4,972 were injured, the total Talas ol
the canine dentrucuon being $1*6,847.
THE C lASaik DP PaSSAIO w Ul mnoft
mussUm
auiOtUiS ow famdoj. Gmerer *ul at is* u amen, A. M.
an Pi viatei, Amr. J. v. Crnik.knaa, »ui preaah at ton
—The celebrated Sam ter, alias Gibraltar,ra
ftm.lng at tee eulte Me*, st. Cwaila » rnyyairntmO le
the blockade ot Charleston on the morning of the
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H. JACK30H A 00.
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reneity at IF aiam oat thare wreagawa amay. oqeaby os
•aen, which awM at a tower prtoe. * tha WJh U tha aktoa
mere baiwe • • sad 10 canm. A low wwtou te* tha cat Us
Which onto a to W. na at S fo ie cwsu wonte bare onto at MS
in lUorete. ftet ftuo prims are nm tn h* |hokah» u »Htoto
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teemed by his follow soldiers. Until his removal Thomas Carlyle. By D. A. Watson. • Voluntaries.
28d ult. She had on board two 600 and tear 400
from this city, he was In the Trail-known firm of By Ralph Waldo Bmeraon. Our

*

are eo very a.

The Ohnroh-Yard
x.t oat
of •
a •ommmt mr*
iiowLT
oat of
A
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pm* »*<«• 1U7

«T*W :
Its root wm ro* t* tfco hrort of the
Its cop fc*W te»r» of 4ew.
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to eeiae,
wretoh«d being! whom they
ISf
end a schooner running to the const 1
finally rMDOTad from tho pedestal, And away cergoee es feet ee they accumulate.
hmA Wtm firmlly
Profassor Schrfrter reconstructedthfl entire skeleThe missionaries,speck
speek of one veeeel which
w
ton in this new and more anmptuoas abode, which
we are told was seven feet in length, and bore at celled at Samos with three hundred natives
on board, wishing to secure four hundred
its upper end the name
more, end very naturally exclaim : “ Think of
scmtuB
seven hundred human beings, accustomed to
in v letters of cast-iron. That same afternoon
Goethe went himself to the library and expreaead the most perfect freedom, crowded on board
a single vessel, in the heart of the tropics !”
his satis (actiod with all that had been done."
At half-pastfive in the morning of December 16th, On another oooaaion \ vessel stood in toward
1827, Schiller’s remains were taken — secretly again the shore, and deemine escape possible, the
— and deposited, with all due form, in the ducal miserable captives joined in a desecrate attempt
vault Here they still remain. — MathodioL
to escape. They broke through a door, and
several plunged into the sea, but nearly all
were recaptured. 44 Among those carried off
The Discouraged Housekeeper.
were thirteen church members and many can“ Tbkrk is no use in trying, Aunt Fanny, I never didates. Eighteen wives are left without
can become a good housekeeper like lira Terry. husbands, and sixty-three children are deShu is my standard. Everything is perfect in her prived of their fathers.” A touching account
home, and everything in wine Is just the other
way. I know she never had such trouble when is given of the desolation and moumiuiv occa-

Lily.
dmd.

m white m • flrrt 6mj'» mow,
it ^r— g>7»— o—ym o— ;

BUBched

"m*1*
tel° *
m«o BtoM.

A* mt*r*
Amd It MB-o«m

It wm prtaonsd roaod wttk.ifon r*U*.
. flMfcorteg rod with rast;
____
Aad it roM Uko m blessing upon a

.

'Twm

lb* purest thing on earth ;
Tat Its Cbrous roots were deep la a grave.
And Death had gircu it birth.
It fed on seashine and on sbowere ;
It drank the warm, bright air;
There was never a flower at Eden’s gat*
Grew pet more pore or tblr.

White and pare aa

wing.

a eirgtn’o aonl.
Soft aa aa angel’s
It torn to hear the birds above

she began, aa I have. Everything is at aixaa and
sevens all over the house, and I can never make it
any better. I don't know how to keep bouse,
you see, aunty. There is the trouble. What a
pity my mother did not teach me. Mrs. Terry’s
mother must have taught bar well.”
44 No, my
dear, »he married from school, es ignorant a girl in all household matters aa — aa my little
niece,” she added, with a pleasant smile.
44 W ell, how did she get along. Aunt Fanny ?' said
Maria. “ She had no such times aa I have, I am

^

' Of heaven la rapt area ting.

eonld not think but it was a alga
Of happinessand rest.
For it seamed to whisper to m who’re left

I

Yoor Alice

la

sioned

by these brutal invasions. Resolu-

tions were promptly adopted calling for the
interference of the British Government.

It ia hardly credible that such scenes
should occur A. D. 1863, when involuntary
witn
servitude of whatever form ia regarded wit
such universal disfavor ; but the fapacity and
besrtlesanesaof men claiming to be Christianized seems to have no bounds, when sppealed to by the powerful motives of pecuniary gain.. No doubt the decisive action of
*
1 am not ao sure. She was discouraged, and the Peruvian Government will prove effectual
ready to give up the first half year. She often in stopping this nefarious business. — Journal
begged her husband to go to boarding,if only * to of Commerce.
save their tempera.' But be had been boarding

Thd flower was aa white aa the maiden’sabroad.
And gtndonaly it grew ;
And Its oglertag of dewy tears
On the grave below U threw.

euro.”

:

with the West."
-s IfseWy.

44

Voiceless Singers.
A auu> la singing in the lenses
That quiver on yoq linden tree ;
So soft and clear the song be alsge
The roem listen

dreamily.

The crimson bods In cluster* cling ;
The tall, sweet rosea bleak with bloom
And, white aa ocean’s swaying foam.
The Illy tremblesfrom the gloom.

half his life, and was so pleased with a home, if it
waft a poor one, he encouraged her to persevere,
hoping it would come easier after a time. She had
a aucceasionof ’helps,' or rather hindrances, in
her kitchen,so the worst drudgery did not (all cm
her. Tet there was no system about the house.
At length one day when her husband had rather
lost his patience, hunting through the disordered
drawers for a cravat and handkerchief,she roused
herself from a good cry, and determined that whatever else she failed in, she would keep her bureaudrawers in order. So she set herself to the task,
and a serious one it was. But it was at length
completed,and. she surveyed her work with immense satisfaction.Her husband, too, was much
pleased to find all of his belongings in a drawer by
Hnadves nicely assorted, and where he could
select at a glance what he wished. That afternoon’s wqrk was the beginning of a reform. She
felt that she could be a good housekeeper in some-

.

;

not why that happy strain
That dies so softly on the air.
That perfect utterance of Joy,
Has left a strange, dim aadneeethere.
I

know

The roees* regal blossoms shrine ;
Perchancethe bending Illy droops.
And trembles neath tta thrill divine.
It

may be that all beaateoes things.
Though lacking mosic's perfect key.

Have with their inmost being twined
The bidden cords of melody.

thing,

;

'

—

Religious Novels.

A good deal has been said about religious
novels, and people hardly make up their
minds whether, as a general rule, they ought
to be approved or condemned. W e apprehend the question ia of the same nature as that
in relation to novels in general. It depends
on their truth and motive. A truthful representation of character and society* one
an opportunity to suggest a thousand ideas
and reflections in a practical, forcible manner,
which could hardly be inculcatedso as to be
understood in a direct didactic discourse.
Like the Jews of old, the popular mind is

so she took courage. Her own room was

thoroughly put to right*, and from that she proceeded to tne others. Step by step she gained on
the confusion, and by setting a resolute will to
cl lag
work, she soon learned to prepare a few excellent
dishes for every-day fare, very well indeed. Little
Yet atlll those accents waken not
little she advanced, until at length she became
The bird baa left the linden tree;
e superior housekeeper you admire so much.
A summer silence tails once more
44 J/uir a bey inning, Maria ; feel that you are a
Upon tbd listening rose and me.
—The OoHtincniai.
good housekeeper in some respect, and it will give
you courage to attempt anything. Mrs. Terry
said whenever she would grow discouraged,and
Schiller’s Remains.
ready to give up in despair, she would go to her
bureau and pull out the drawers one by one.
fcciiiLi.gRdied in 1805, poor. Being dependent
on bid pen for support, his own illness and that Their nice arrangementencouraged and stimulated
So pine they all, to bear again
The song they knew, hot cannot sing ;
The living utterance, tall and dear, ,
Whose voiceless breathings round them

of big wife not only deprived him of his regular
Income bat also used up what little he had laid by.
At the time of his death, too, his friends, who might
have secured him the attention worthy his fame,
were either absent from the city or so ill as to be
unable to take any action. Besides the family and
gister-in-lawof the poet, HeinrichVoss was the only
friend who was present at the death-bed. When
all was over he went to the joiners, and, knowing
the need of economy, ordered a plain deal coffin
price ten shillings sterling. Arrangementswere
made for a funeral involving the least possible cost.
It was to take place at midnight,with no display,
no religious rite, and no procession, and to be conducted, accordingto the custom of the place, by the
guild of tailors, who shared in regular rotation with
the other gujlds, the duty of attending funerals.
But Schiller had g neighbor, Carl Leberecht
Schwabc, in the adjoining house, who admired his
genius and had cultivated his. personal acquaintance. Schwa bo was absent at the time of the
death of his friend, bft returned a few hours
before the time appointed for the funeral. He was
greatly, astounded when he heard the arrange
meats that 'bad been made; they seemed to him
mfean and disgraceful to the city. He bestirred
himself ter alter them for the belter,but it was late,
and he was only able to secure a decent attendance

ed, wad the landscape adorned with ^to^

&££*£

arfre of

some high

principle, often impart
good impulses to those who have before lived
without aim or purpose, or who have never
thought of the serious responsibilitiesand result* that are involved in the common affaire
of their every-day life.
To ask the question, then, whether there is
any good in reading novels of any kind, is
much like asking whether there ia any profit

of childhood
to wave
before*our eyes, and the tones and
their voices seem to ring in onr ears, as long
as wp live ! Why are they taken away so

man- The golden
n

of gresn. All cresnon » gia
the sunbeams, and seems verily to laugh
ring” with gaiety and joy.
tis
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Perhaps to show ns that men are not
created lor this world, and that for the great

Is
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“A Grate Nashinul Romance H*
end of their or cation, it is of do consequence
Arteraus Ward,’’ whose humorous lecm * *Iv,J5SL,®?jrA'orfc
whether they stay here a few days or seventy
ture, 41 The Babes in the Wood,” doubtless
years“MAT THE BEST MAN WIN."
many of our readers have heard, thus laughPerhaps he sees that if they lived here,
ably depicts the meanness and hypocrisy of
they have bodies so delicately formed that
'
swindling army contractors
they would only pass life in pain and anguish
I.
Oo.
— and they are taken away
away from the evils to Tl- CIM^
Flu*
44 4 No, William Barker, you cannot hmwj come.
INSURANCE
**
a*» No
that the parents have
Perhaps he
my daughter's hand in marriage until you
THE PEOPLE'S PROflSIOH COMPANY CfowasTsms Avnres
ASS a WAU.
to restrain Have this d«r established their East India Co9ae prices
not strength or irincipleenough
_
are her equal in wealth and social position.' ”
The speaker was a haughty old man of them, and that they would grow up like tbs fcitows :
19 <
some sixty years, and the person whom he sons of Eli and Samuel — to be a curse to their
1
generation.
addreeeed wae a fine-looking young man of
free os boat or ft. B. am receipt of $a
Wm. B Lanbina,
•ale by grocers gecersllf St
Perhaps he sees that the child will never
Jssapa Whtfhmt.
twenty-five.
«W- Be ewe tfaet yoe eeh far aed
*
With a sad aspect, the young man with- be able to resist the temptations of life,
but wiH yield, and become a sorrow to that
drew from the stately mansion.
P. P. OO.’S EAST INDIA COFFEE.
mother heavie** far than the sorrow over the
II.
dead.
roun man stood hi
Six months later, the y»
Perhaps he sees that he would not only be- ball as much aa say ether, la better flavored, asd
d man.
ie presence of the baugh r
iS THE CHEAPEST COPTEE IN THE WORLD.
come wicked himself, but will tempt the in“What! you here again ?* angrily cned nocent, and ruin many forever.
Address all erdere to PEOPLE'S PEO VISION Op.. SM
Oresowleh
street, N Y.. aad enclose cash at ear rUh. MS
the old man.
And perhaps, the blessed Redeemer says, Oreeowlch aL. N. Y.. dog- 1.
__ ITB-tt
exclaimed
44 Aye, old man,’’ proudly
“ Now I will do a kinder thing for that beataWilliam Barker. “lam here — your daugh- tiful child than to leave it in that sinful, sorYOUNGS,
CO.,
ter’s equal and yours !”
rowful world. I will take it at once to my
The old man’s lips curled with scorn. A own bosom, and place it where it shall be
MEWS. YOUTH'S AND BOY'S CLOTHINO.
derisive smile lit up his cold features ; when, educated by angels, and led by saints in
Mo. S BOWERY, MB W- YORK.
casting violently upon the marble centre-table glory. It shall share in my redemption with
on enormous roll of greenbacks, William out the struggles of earth, and shall never
HTHE
RIVER INSURANCE
COMPANY,
USEFUL End VALUABLE
Barker cried
have a thing to remember and regret !” And
“ See _ look on this wealth — and I have so his own fingers lift the latch as death
DISCOVERY 1
No. 202 Geeenwich street,
ten-fold more ! Listen, old man ! I did not enters the chamber, and his own arms receive
c A FETAL, *3*4M>00.
Thl* Company hSVIac h**S an\.n\*rr-\>\re'.i
tor
despair. I secured a contract for furnishing it. The little footprintsare left on earth for
the army of the » — with beef
a few days, but the little feet are walking the
by Pin, *p°^)niBcrpol^'““
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
** Yes, yes ! ” eagerly exclaimed the old
goiIden streets of the new Jerusalem. — 8. 8.
I* at More geoeral practical atlUty
than aay iaveatloo bow betore the
A i>*>1 eetal* Atfa. ***
pubileTlt hes bees thoroughlytested
^And I bought up afi the disabled cavalry 71tries.
dartag the lest two yean by practical
44
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“ I see

good

—

beef

find.”
....
man. And

tli

ey

make

John

too.”

“ The/ do — they do ! and the profits are
immense I”
“ I should say so.”
“ And now, sir, I claim your daughter s fair
hand.”
“ Boy, she isvoure. But hold ! Look me
in the lace. Throughout all this have you
been loyal ?”
WTo the core P cried William Barker.
“ And,” continued the old man, in a voice
husky with emotion, “ are you in favor of e
vigorous prosecutionof the war ?”
44 I am, I am !”
“ Then, boy, take her ! Maria, child, come
hither ; your William claims thee. Be happy,
ray children ! and whatever our lot in life may
be, let us all support the government !”
^ m +

-
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in going into society — it depends on what
kind of society we go into ; what associations
The Little Christian.
wc are to cultivate. Young people should ^
her anew."
be informed beforehand of the character of the
When
James
B
was nine years old
There was a great overhauling of drawers that books that may fall in their way, and be ashe
heard
his minister tell the Sunday-school
afternoon in Maria’s little home, and it seemed sisted to use some discriminationin their
he was afraid they had bad hearts, and he
as If Aunt Fanny’s lesson, had taken good effect.
reading, just as much as they should know would show them how they might know.
Indeed, a year after you would hardly have
known the house. Maria believes now that any what sort of people it is desirable for them to That if they disobeyed their parents, this
one can make a respectablehousekeeper,though it keep company with. 44 Evil communications must come from bad hearts. So if they got
saves a vast amount of trouble to know how before corrupt good manners” is just as true of angry, *)>oke wicked words, or played on the
you commence. — Homo Magazine.
books as of other associates,and we are to be Sabbath-day ; if they did not love to pray in
no more vigilant in distinguishingbetween their closets, all this showed that they had
good and evil purpose in works of fiction, bad hearts ; and in preaching a short sermon
Diphtheria.
than we should between histories that are on the subject, he snowed them that if they
intellectually
and morally atheistic, and those had bad hearts they could not go to heaven.
Tnis affection, which comprises those known
under the various names of bad sore throat, an- which appear to have some sense of the existWhen the school closed, James went home
gina, croup, and tho French angina a-umnauae. has ence, providence,and judgments of an A1
hithertobeen considered one of the most difficult | m,iglhty God. In this respect, many of these weeping, and threw his head down in his
to cure. We some time back gave an account of maligned works of fiction are far in advance mothers lan, and said, 44 Mm, I have a bat!
heart, and do not know how to get rid of it
Dr. Trideau’s method, which constats in administerof much of our ablest historical and political
and get a good one.” His mother prayed
ing storax under the form of a syrup ; but we now
find in the Keeue T furajjeut igue a paper by literature.— Gospel Messenger.
with him, and talked with him, showing hip
I>r. A De Grand. Boulogne, late French Vice-Consul
that ho must repent of his sins and tru?st in
at Havana, in which he mentions ice as an infalChrist for forgiveness, and he would change
The Ophir Mines.
lible specific. As this, from its extreme simplicity,
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IS : M Ood so lored the world.*
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Superior to anv

So any* the

Saviour.

Many a

Hilton* Insoluble Cement

mother and father.
Many parent* dearly love their children.
Many a wife loves her husband. Yet bowever strong, earnest, or tender this love, it is
weak compared to God’s love for us.
God so loved the world. He so loved you
child loves its

b

a aew thing, and the Monitor
of
atady ; Oa
its oonbtaatUio Is
ifstady;

Tbifao.
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R WARNER

change of tamperntnnwill It become
corrupt, or emit any offensive •melt.

and me, as to give his Son, not only to teach
but to die for us. He so loved us a* to
send his Holy Spirit to make us feel our sins.
He so loved us, dear reader, a* to prepare
mansions for us in heaven. Loved u* so, that
he ha* made us many very precious promises.
And so loving us, he will not keep anything
from u* which is for our good. He will not
shut his ear from u* when we a*k him daily
for more of his love. Merer, no, never !
Join, then, with me in this short prayer.
Dear Saviour, Jill my heart, and keep it full
of thy love.

Manatactarer*.
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High and Low. — In addressing the multitude, we must rern ember to follow the adviee
that Cromwell gave hi* soldier* — “ tire low !”
,If our eloquence be directed al>ove the head*
of our hearers, we shall do no execution. By
pointing our arguments low, we stand a chance
of hitting their heart* a* well as head*. In
addressing angels, we.oonld hardly raise our
eloquence too high ; but we must remember
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that men are not angel*. Would we warn
them by our eloquence,unlike Mohammed’s
mountain, it must come down to them, since
they cannot rai*e themselves to it. It must
come home to their want* and their wishes,
to their hope* and their fears, to their families and their firesides.— Lacon.
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would, if effective, be far superior to any yet tried,
The stories told of the richness of the silver he told him that Christ died for little chil171S~Mt
we cannot refrain from quoting the causes mentioned by the author, who had finished this remedy mines of the Washoe country, California,cer- dren, and tried to show how he must be sorry Preparing for and Seeding Down to Rye.
as far back as February, 1860, and consequently tainly partake of the marvelous, if not of the and penitent fife bis sins, and trust Christ
If rye is gotten into the ground early, it
compfkins (not without reason, if its efficacyis such fabulous. Genr>B. M. Hughes arrived a for a new heart. In a few days he did
of betrers and friends. At midnight the humble as he describes it) of the inexcusable negligence couple of weeks ago at Denver City, from I trust in Christ for salvation, and was very will be less apt to winter -kill, will require le«s
liws-a
nr.::! after the VTtb ln»t.
procession took up its march, and bore the body of practitionersin not taking notice of it, and
seed, and will yield a larger prod net to the N. B. —
California,and the Commonteealthstates that happy. He and sonic other boys had a prayof the poet .to the churchyard of St. Jam—, where
thereby allowing many valuable lives to be lont. Gen. Hughes was completelysurprised at the er-meeting every week ; he was very strict in acre, than if the seed were sown later in the
it was depositedin the Kafowngewolbe.
fall. The soil best adapted to the cultivation
The followingoases came under his observation
IMPROVED OVERSTRUNG BASS PULL IRON
This was .a public vault belonging to the province after that date. In March and April, 1861, the dis- richness of the gold and silver mines at Vir- keeping the Sabbath, and in every way gave of rye i* a light, sandy loam, although it will FRANK
PIANOS are ballt of the bm aad ?aat thoroachl y
ginia
City.
Stock
in
the
various
mining
comgood
evidence
Vo
his
parents
that
ho
waa
r.
of Weimar, in which it was usual to Inter, on pay
ease in question broke out under an epidemic form,
do
tolerably
well
on
most
kinds
of
land,
and
ment of the fee of a Ionia (Tor, persons of the and chicfiy attacked adults with such virulence panies has a permanent value, as much as in Christian.
will produce good crop* on soils where oat*
higher classes. It stood near the wall of the that in one week three young women died in a Eastern railroads or banking institutions.AcTBS TTMOWIA LM
At school he was a good boy, and at recess,
churchyard ; tlie interior inclosed a space of single house. One of Dr. De Grand’s patients affiict- cording to Gen. Hughes, that of the Ophir on the play ground, was wide awake ; but wouM scarcely be worth the cost and labor of
“Tbr H
harvesting.
There
is another peculiarity in
about fourteen feet clear each way. Irwas provided cd with blephacite was seized with it, and ss he could Silver Mining Company is worth an
when boys would swear, _
get angry,
“We canaprmk of tbrlr merit* from penoaal kaow>ftry, or show regard to rye — it does not sensibly exhaust
with a trap-door which gave access to the- hollow not immediately attend, owing to the seventy of
-_ 'h at k/ltafoalBll
of nearly $3000 per foot. The whole mountain that a fight was on hand, he would
uld n
run away
space beneath. Here coffins were deposited, from ^ he case, another physicianwas called in, who
the soil. Indeed, there are well authenticated ^^Waten1 Plmnor an* elS
seems
to
be
one
mass
of
silver
ore.
Tunnels
a8
quick
as
if
they
were
mad
dogs,
time to time, no particular order being observe^ ordered emetics and aluminous gargles, which
perforate the hills and branch out iq every
Some months after James became a Christ- instance* in which rye has been grown for WSfah-NEW TcxTa’/k Lpl A NO* of dtflerentmaker*, for
till the Tault became fu 1, when, a ** clearingour’ _
produced no effect At length Dr. DeGrand came,
succesatve seasons on the same piece of land
his father told the Session that James
would be ordered, to make room for other coffins. and found the tonsils greatly swollen, and a false reotion, the pillars that are left for
On such occasionsit was the custom to dig a hole membrane covering them. He immediately admin- being apparently as rich as any of it. The wished to unite with the Church, but suppos* without manure, and the crops, instead of di- and 5180.
minishing,have actually increased, especially
in the comer of the churchyard,and to bring up en
istered small pieces of ice, and by the following stock in the Ophir pays at present ab.iut forty ed they would think he was too young,
where a bnshel of plaster to the acre was THE BOR AC* WATERS MELODROBS ASD UA Kfnaar-* the entire contents of the Kassengewdlbe,and
_\s evidence of his son’s sincere repentancemorning the tumefactionof the tonsils had dimin- per centum per annum. There are mills
MOBIUMM.
broadcasted
over the land after harvest.
shovel the whole heap into the pit.
ished by half, and the false membrane had nearly apparatus for smelting worth over $400,000. the father told the elders that a few evenings
Such was the first intermentof Schiller's remains. disappeared. That very evening she was enabled to
But
although
rye
can
be
grown
on
poor
soils,
They lay in this place nnditturbed and un- take food. Profiling by this example, a few days The silver is piled up around the works, and before, James went to his little chamber, a« it can, of course, be most profitably cultivated
usual, to pray, and remained so long that hia
; root allowed. U porebaaedj
sought for for twenty-one years, during which time after her brother was seized with sore throat, in express offices, and other places in Vir
on those that are rich, for even on the richest f/aTlnd^pJSS^^moatb
Schwabe bad risen to be Burgcrmeister. In March, presentingthe same preliminary symptoms as ttaise ginia City, like pig iron around Eastern fur- mother went to his door to learn the reason, soils it is less apt to lodge, or blast, or grow moalhly payment* raealrad tor aamr. larkrmmrnt*tamed atd
discoveries are being made and heard him weeping. She asked him why
1828, the authorities ordered a 44 clearing out” of of his sister ; but be, without waiting for the naces.
HORACE WA
No-*W
the Kaseengewolbe. Mayor Schwabe heard this doctor, at once took ice. and was rid of his sore every day. Virginia City is built on the he cried, and he told her he was crying be- rank, than any other cereal, the only serious
danger
to
the
loss
of
the
rye
crop
being
at
order, the result of which would be to consign the throat in a few hours. Some clays later, "Dr. De dizzy brow of a mountain, and contains twelve cause he had sinned so against Jesus Christ.
dust of Schiller to perpetual oblivion, with dismay.
Religious
Grand was summoned to a young lady who had been
inhabitants. The air of bustle and “ But James,” she said, “ do you not hope that the period of flowering. Assuming then that
Prompt as on the former occasion he imme- laboringunder the disease for the last forty-eight thousand
Books
business
pervading
it equals any thing to be Christ has forgiven your sins V" “Oh yes, ma; the soil upon which rye is to be grown is comdiately took measures to rescue that precious hours ; all remedies had failed, and the parents, relaparatively light, and need* the application of
n*i
dust from such an outrage. Armed with a permit tions, and friends of the family were plunged in the seen in Eastern cities. The country around I hope my sins are forgiven, but it grievee
fertilizers, we may either apply to each acre
TUF STfDEST.
from competent authority, Schwabe, with a few deepest sorrow. When Dr. De Grand ordered ice, a is barren and unsightly in the extreme. There me to think 1 have sinned so against so good
ten
loads of barnyard manure or ten loads of
is
a
splendid
road
across
the
Nevada
to
CaliTHE FAMILY.
chosen friends, undertook to search the vault for general cry of astonishment was uttered by all
a Saviour.” He had been alt his life a very
Schiller’s bones. There were no means of identifi- present. Ice for a sore throat I Impossible ! it fornia, crowded with trains and Burros, pack- moral child, but it seemed to him that be muck or woods mould and five loads of maSCSI} A J cation. No plate or inscriptionhad been placed on waa sheer murder! Dr. De Grand maintained his ing pigs of silver to California. The Bees must bo very wicked, to live all the time till nure, composted. Or what is more portable
SCHOOL
and
superior than either in it* effects— say
the coffin ; nor could it be (bund by the order in ground, and after much expostulation, during which river mines, nearly two hundred miles this
he was nine years oUl^ and not love and obey
AID
which the coffins lay, because they had been Cre much time was lost, ho obtained bis end. Betwo
hundred
pounds
of
manipulated
guano.
side, are also very rich.
PARISH
Christ. After a careful examination, the
illy moved at subsequent burials. It was fore twenty-four hours were over, the patient was
Plough
the manure in deeply, and thoroughLIBRARY;
Session was satisfied that he was a Christian,
the coffin might be identified by its in full convalescence. Being at Verm Cruz on a
*» aa
and that they ou^ht not to refuse him the ly pulverize the *oil by harrowing. — Afrsize and proportions, but when the at- mission,he was requested to see a young man
J'RIYA TF
The Destiny of Missouri.
tempt waj
was made to move or lift any, they fell in- who was attacked with malignant sore throat,
privilege of coming to the Lord's table. change.
RtAinse
mediately to pieces. A second effort was made and had been treated without effect by cauterisaMissouri, the central State of our Union, After a most excellent Christian life for two
with an equally unsuccessful result, and the project tions with hydrochloricacid and astringent gargles.
The Harvest in England.
UCSFRAL
years, when he waa eleven, he was killed inwas about to be abandoned in despair. Now Here again he had to battle with the prejudices of has probably a deeper stake in its preservaBIST RIB UTtOM.
stantly
by
the
rolling
of
a
mill-log.
All
the
The Evangelical Christendom says : “ If
Schwabe bethought himself that he would tamable the family, hut was at length allowed to adminis- tion than any other. Exceeding in area any
but three or four of the very newest States, Sabbath-schoolsof the place came together ever temporal and national mercies ou^bt to
to recognize the skull if he could find it ' So, seA. D. F.
ter ice. The young man recoveredin the course of
cretly — for the people had begun to be very indigthe following day. Dr. De Grand has now been she is not surpassed in arablo soil and pro- at his funeral, and how happy his parents be devoutly recognized by the Christian «83
COR. OF AMITY ST,
nant at the irregular proceedingswhich had been using this remedy for the last twelve years, with- ductive capacity by any of them — not even were, how happy all that great congregation heart, the state of the present harvest will not
going on — with sworn and trusty assistants, he out having met with a single failure. This is what by California, which . is thrice her size, but was, when the minister gave them a fuller be passed over without grateful acknowledg
SR
descended again into the RassengewOlbc. The he says, but even if only half of what he says were mainly filled with steep mountains and arid biography than this, ana told them that
ment. From all part* of the country there i* Puhliahe* many tcurk* in thi* drjtirintmt
labor of three nights was rewarded by the £x- trues the method should be tried by others. Cold
James' bad heart had been changed for a but one report, that it i* the most abundant of Literature, and has alar for wit a Ictrge
.hpmationof twenty-three skulls, which Schwpbe gargles have been employed with success by Dr. plains that are nearly deserts. Bounded on
found, by comparison of the records, corresponded Blanc, of Strasburg ; why not ice — Foreign Paper. the east by the noblest river on any conti- better one, and that he had gone to heaven. ever known. A yield of five imperial quarnumber of the Hooks and Tracts issued by
nent, traversed from east to west by the — 8. 8. Missionary.
ters to the sere used to be considered a n'ore
with the number of bodies deposited there since the
the
Religious Sociktieb, with selection*
largest affluentof that river, which is really
last “ clearingout” The mayor put the skulls
than average instance of fertility ; but there
from
the Catalogues of Private Pubinto a sack, and carried them to his house, where
the
principal
stream,
enriched
by
inexhaustare districtsthis year which report the proiA Slavers among the South Sea Islands.
he took them out and placed them in rows on a
What the Flower-Pot Covered.
ible deposits of the most useful and valued
gress of the wheat to be six, and, in some
lishers. English and American Hook*
table.
Public sentiment has been shocked by the minerals, her unsurpassed natural alternation
J OH
D. D. cases, even eight quarter* to the cr«- l he and Tracts not on han<l will be procitred to
44 It waa hardly done ere he
exclaimed
announcementthat for tfyear past a fleet of of prairie* and woodland in the most con- II Y
quality is equal to the quantity ; and the im4 That must be Schiller’sl’ There was one skull slavers has been industriouslyengaged in
order.
“ What a beautiful place!” said I to my- provement in both extend* to all description*
that differed enormously from all the rest both in kidnapping the inhabitantsof the islands in venient and beneficent proportion and conti- self, as I walked out into the garden and
All orders, if but for a tract or a single
of produce. As if to mark with what a full
guity, her wealth of mipor but still considersize and shape. It was remarkable,too, in another
the
Pacific
ocean,
and
carrying
them
off to
grounds
of
my
friend.
It
was
early
in
the
e< thane, will have attention.
hand
God
has
been
showering
his
bletusings
way : alone of all those on the table it retained an
able rivers, and the location of her commerentire set of the finest teeth, and Schiller’s teeth ports in Peru as common laborers, until at cial capital at the junction of tho two giant morning, when the dews were on the flowers upon us this season, it is worthy of remark
Hooks sent by mail, prepaid, at the ]>ub-_
had been noted for their beauty. But there were least two thousand are known to have been watercourses aforesaid, by Mr. Calhoun not and the rays of the new sun were just glinting that, as soon as the serials were safe from
Usher's price.
other means of identificationat hand. Schwabe poa- removed, in one instance entirely depopulat- inaptly termed “ inland seas,” combine with through the trees, and the birds were flutter- harm, the rains, which had been withheld to
seastd the cast of Schiller’shead, taken after death, ing a large island, and in other places breaking and singing in their gladness. The walks that moment, descended in copious showers
by Klauer, and with this he undertook careful ’ing in upon communitiesamong whom En- her central position and medium climate to were smooth and perfect, and if there we^e for tho nourishment of the grasse* and roots.”
I
S.
render
her
location
unequalcd.
She
is
already
comparison and measurement The two seemed to glish missionaries have been established with
fairies in these days, I felt sure they would
connected by railroads with all our great love to dwell here. In the laying out of the
T.
him to correspond; and of the twenty-two others,
MANUFACTURER.10* Wert STth Street, brtwaaa fab aad
not one would bear juxtapositionwith the cast every indicationof prosperityand success. inland
maritime cities, is traversed grounds and in the choice and cultivationof
—
The
Monmouth
(New-Jersey)
Herald
Tth Arraara. Nrw Yorh. Penoor aboat pareharlnx
Unfortunately the. lower jaw was wanting, to ob- The statementjust received by the mail from throughout by five or six others, more or
tain which a fourth nocturnal expeditionhad to Panama, that “ more than three hundred less advanced toward completion, and will the flower*, nothing was to be desired more says that during the strawberry season from JiTlT’afat yiSl^wUl ind “ ^S^Ttbalr adrantasr fa
perfect. In one of the walks among the fifty to one hundred wagons daily unload at
be undertaken. The skull was carried back to kanakas, imported from Polynesia, have been
soon be intimately wedded on the west to flowers, I noticed a large flower pot, turned the boats for New- York, and nve hundred
the Gewdlbe, and many jaws were tried ere one was redeemed by the government of Peru and
contain imr aO tha modem Imprommcata.tor aale al the
found which fitted, and for beauty of teeth cor- sent to their homes,” is therefore received that groat Pacific Road which will bring St. bottom upwards. It seemed in the way, and thousand baskets go from the entire country,
responded with the upper jaw. When brought with a sensation of relief. The explanation Louis and San Francisco within four days' out of place, and I wondered at the careioss- making an average return for the year of $25,- Tai;‘ mi
travel of each other, enriching either with a ness of the gardener who had left it there.
home, on the other hand, it refused to fit any other
000, of which $5000 go to the pickers. The
BELL
cranium. One tooth alone was wanting, and this of this statement is, the French Government, traffic in the precious metals on the one hand, But perhaps there was a reason for it. So I other berry crop — whortleberries,blackberMs. SO Liberty Street, Mrw-Trrk
tooth, an old servant of Schiller’s afterwards de- on learning that the natives of the Tahitian and in every variety of food, fabric, utensil,
stooped down and carefully lifted it up, and ries, etc. — are as much more. The pea, bean,
clared,had been extracted at Jena in bis pres- group, which islands are under French pro- or machinery on the other, the extent of
1 AT lO CENTS PEE POUND, are the
| eh repeat and beat tor C
tection, had been surreptitiouslycarried which utterly defies anticipation. — Independ- there, in the soil, plain to be seen, was the corn, and turnip crop is also very large, realof all. Omr
; ate., and wtthla far i
footprint of a little child. Then I under- izing large returns to the farmers, one farmer
Medical authoritiesand friends of Schiller
away, under false pretence or by violence,
1 Church Bella an Mac with Flairlsoa'a
Old
stood it all ! The little one, more precious receiving for peas and beans $800. Another
among them Goethe — were invited in to examine immediately seized half a dozen vessels — in
takas is pay. Mssd tor pamphlet atmthe akulls,
** v I Af
of whom confirmed Schwabe's one case condemning the ship and sentencing i
than all these flowers and grounds, the only farmer has already received this year over COMPOSITION
decision.
Snfishinechild, had lately been carried away by unseen $1050 for apples. Of potatoes sixteen thouU was Schwabe’a planto deposit the skull, which the officersto several years of penal serviead ; aand the sand barrels a week are sent to N e w-\ ork,
hand*. It wm* among the dead
Sunshine
is
indispensable
to
onr
existence,
tude,
at
the
same
time
making
a
peremptory
was mil of Schiller’s remains that he now hoped
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mother,
in
her
walks,
had
found
the print netting $24,300 weekly. The citron crop reto find, m a chosen spot of the new cemetery of demand upon the Peruvian Government for and to the existence of all animal and vegemsfffa
of
it*
Utile
foot,
and
had
carefully
(oh
!
how
Weimar, and to mark this spot by1 * simple the surrender of the captives. As other table creation. Without it no verdure would
alizes $18,000 a week, and the melon, tomato,
carefully ! ) covered it with this flower-pot. squash and peach crops still more. An immonument
islands are entirely exposed, and as no means clothe the fields ; there would be no food for
How often she had lifted it up with tears can mense amount of hay is also sent to New44 But the Grand Duke and Goethe decided
exist where missionariesare not stationed, cattle, no meat for man. The sun is the great
never be known. But I felt that I had almost York, bnt the value is not stated. The oysotherwise. DanneckerV colossal bust of Schiller
producer
of
both
light
and
heat.
Deprive
had recently been acquired for the Grand Doeal for conveying information in regard to this his beams of either of these two essential at- done a wrong to lift it up. It wa* not for
ters sent annually from Key port are worth
___
___ it bad been _placed
_______
^ criminal traffic,fears are entertainedthat the
library, where
on a lofty
tributes,
and
the
consequences
would
be
fatal eye.
from $300,000 to $500,000.
ml opposite the bust of Goethe ; and in this pedestal,\ ^•cbief has been roach more extensive than
O mother ! who but He who created the
which was hollow, it was resolved to deposit the now appears. The first knowledge of this to our world’s life. Without heat all would heart can know anything of the agony which
(JbtoUtoW to ISM.)
startling outrage came before a special meet- be cold in death ; without light every thing
Figs. — It is said by a correspondent of the
thou hast felt l They call thee childless ! but
would
perish
in
the
blackness
of
utter
dark. The skull being now in the csre of Goethe, it ing at Sydney, of which the Speaker of the
in thy dreams thor. Prairie Farmer, that figs ripen every year in
occurred to him that it must be possible to find Legislative Aseetubly of Australia acted as ness. Light is one of the most essential it is not so!
Htretchest
out
thy
arms
for the little one, the southern part of that State; but they
in the. hImnd, chairman.
t«t, iffectin* augment wa. vital agents. Even the humblest lichen, the
the
heart
feel*
it.
thou sittest down, mast be iramcwl lately kiln-^ried,or canned,
of Dr. Schroter, Professor of Anatomy at Jena. rea-l
^
Thaakullwa. ti»n b.ck to the Wirge-olbe, r1^1. aenve,V from mUnonar.ee at Samoa and meanest moss, the lowliest of the lowly algw, its beautiful face smile* in thy memory; and as they soar in lees than twelve hours after
would fail to germinate were night perpetual.
and the vertebra and principal bones were one by Savage Island, also from native teachers and
being
»
Not
a blade of grass would grow, not a leaf when thou walkest forth, its little foot-steps
a
merchant
of
Valparaiso.
H
M
charged
as
a
one found and fitted together. The skeletonwas
patter
by
thy
side.
It
lives
fresh
and
green
substantially reproduced,put into a suitable coffin, positive fact that ao lees than twenty-five ves- would buret the bud, not a blossom would be
Sulphuring Vines. — At the last sitting of
in the memory, and will never cease to live
and taken care of, while the skull was restored to sels have been fitted out in Callao, and put forth, but all would wither and perish.
the pedestal.
cleared from that port, under pretext that See the flowers how they turn towards the there. Other mothers will have all their the Academy of Sciences a paper was receivFinally, on the suggestion of King Louis of they were going to hire laborers. And in sun, how they luxuriate in bis presence, how children grow up and pass out of childhood, ed from M. Bouisson on ophthalmia,produced
Bavaria, the Grand Duke proposed “ that the skull furtherance of their nefarious business, seven yearninglythey stretch towards him
But but thou wilt never be without a little child ! by the sulphuring of vines. From the moand skeleton of Schiller should be reunited and of them, of course with the connivance of deprive them of light, and they sp- eddy fade Thou mayest live and grow old, it may be , ment this practice was had recourse to for the
4 prorisionally ' deposited in the vault which the
away. The sun is the great beautifier of the but the child will live a child atill, just a* it purpose of destroying the oidiom, it was
Grand Duke had built for himself and bis house, Peruvian speculators, conspired to clear Raster
Island
of
all
its Isihahftant*,in order to face of Jiature. There is not a flower that drooped and withered in thy arms — a child perceived that sore eyes became very preva4 until Schiller’s family should otherwisedetermine.’
lent among the laborers engaged in that
No better plan seeming feasible,Goethe himself convert it into a general depot for their cap- blooms but owes its coloring to his active in- still, till thou meetest it m heaven 1 These work.
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